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U T L K It A I.AKK,
(ESTABLISHED 1KV.)B

Real Estate and “ " ' Agents
6fl KINO TRENT KANT, TOH' NTO.

Props1 ties Bought & Sold on Commission
-MUKTUAOK HRliKIIIKN-

Speclnl «l^sntl'-li given to the Investment o' 
Private Fun-1» on First Mort*me of KeUV 
at highest current rntesof l-itereet. K-tute» men 
Age-1. Valuations made. Money loaned. Ac., Ac

JAMKS JOHNSTON

Real Estate and Insurance Agent
«ADELAIDE NTUKET K *.8T, TOKONTO. 
Kent» Collect»*!. 1’ropeitiee Valued, Kstati» 

Ifaneged. Mortgages bought and sold.
N.B -Having mails arrangements with eom. 

of the largest loaning companies In the city 
money can be had at very moderate rates frou 
sums ol *10« to *100,0 0.

3STO RISK,
YET A SOLID 10 PER CENT.

RAPID ACCUMULATION. 4.
Can Handle Hums large or Small.

MM «a K agitais t’ssesl. er V. M. Bead*.
For Circular address the

Central Illinois Financial Agency,
JACK» -NVILLK. IIJLINOI»

FIGURE and Ornamental DIOCESE OF RUPERT’S LAND,

ORTH WEST AND GENERAL

Real Estate Emporium,
Excellent Ontario and North-West farms foi
City property for sale and to let.

Properties Exchanged.
Money to Loan on Keel Kstate.

O. A. KCHKAM. 4 Kino 8t Bast

JACKSON RAE,
General Financial and Investment Agent. Muni 

«pel or other Bonds or Blocks bought end sold 
M”2**f* or other eecurlOes effected 

Advances on Stocke, Msrchendise or OotnmereUl

for Internationa Ooeen MarineIncur- 
ni ted), end la prepared to In
in wards or outwards; also

ry
wards or outwards; also 

D*«a* Street. Montreal.

YfILUAM MEDLAND,

HmI Estate and financial Agent,

86 KING STREET EAST.

THB

, MUTUAL BENEFIT
-800IETY-

«dhw reliable L’f» an t Endowment Insurances 
a* about

OME-HALP THE COST
* ordlB“y «oek Companies. It Is baaed on 
” eem”«relal responsibility and Integrity of 
» members. *• 1 • ,.

Oood active and reliable agents Wanted 
(ladles and gentlemen). Big pay guaranteed.

Homi Office—30 Adelaide Street East,
TOBONTO.

ÎT DESIGNS.
CRYSTAL. BRASS, GILT AND BRONZE

GASA1IEBS AND BRA0EETS.
A Full Assortment of

AMD HJ1DKE BILL*.
91 King St. West (Romaine Buildings).

RITCHIE & CO.
FlnnetK. ÿéar 1803 D . J. K

•f war k ag »«,* —ratd-- — ** »t«W». Wr.tr /mtttTbM
ra tde a »po« iu»y of tiwatlng catarrh, cone imp-
rimers'6? °* V6tW*l8ed

Consultation person Uly, or by letter.
containing full particular* mailed free on

MEMORIAL WINDOWS w
AND OBNKRAL

Church Glass

ANTED.

Art Stained Glass
For Dwelling» »nd Public 

Bail-lings

Our Designs are specially 
• spared un i executed only iu 
he very best manner.

Heverel Clergymen for work in this Diocese. 
Vppllcations with testimonials to be sent to

VEN. ARCHDEACON PINKHAM, 
Secretary o( Synod,

Winnipeg, Manitoba

OTAN TED FOR CHRIST CHURCH,
▼ Church, Winnipeg, a competent organ! . 

; v^custome-d to Gregorian and Anglican music 
Linge two manual organ. Ordinary services 

ipiaiu iu morning, and choral at niKht. 8alar>,

lOBT. McCtUSLANO, A.R.C. 
English School Désigner.

los. McCausland ft Son
Toronto, Ont. 

f.O. Box Kti.

GRATEFUL COMFORTINC.

EPPS'S QOCOA
BREAKFAST.

“ By a thorough km-wledge of the natural law» 
vhlch govern the Opeiallons of the digestion and 
lutrition, and by careful application of the But 

ill-selected Cocoa

Apply, with testimoniale, to
HEV. b. W. PEN TREATH,

Box PJi, Winnipeg, Man
KINSO.N'S ”

PAHINIAN TOOTH PANTK
e not a 
Toronto
lack.

new preparation, many persons ii 
will remember It for twenty years

It is a good, safe, and pleasant Dentifrice ; 
25 cents a pot.

•ropertiea of well-selected hat---------- ---------Mr. Epps____
-ruvided our breakfast tables with a delicate! ) 
lavoure-t beverage which may save us mans 
teavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use ol
wh articles of diet that a constitution may b* 
mutually built up until strong enough to resist 
-very tendency to -Usees#. Hundreds of subtle 
naiad les are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there Is a weak point We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well for 

Bed with £ure blood and a properly nourished

HOMOEOPATHIC PHARMACY,
Tes|r Ht reel. Tarant »,

Kbops in stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, in 
Tinctures. Dilutions and Pelleti. Pure Sugar 01 

• ilk and Globule*, books and Family Medicine 
I Cases from *1 to *12. Cases refitted. Vials re 
1 ilie-i. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly 
I ittended to. bend for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON, Pharmacist.

frame.' Service Gazette.
with boiling water or milk. Sold 

’ (tlb. and lb.) labeled:

J. HOVENDEN,
DEALER IN

io packets and tins only
jA-iiK kpp* * to.,

Homceopa .hic Chemists,
. Ltsfss, BagwaL

ADIE8
„ White 

Kid Slippers, 
should not pur
chase before look
ing a* our goods 
which areL» • Set 
STTl.B.pnd V'SBT 
Choice.

A large sunplv 
just to hand in 
Ladles and Miss
es' sises.

79 King Street East

R.
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, BRUSHES,

COLOURS,
—AND —

PAINTERS’ SUNDRIES
Of Every description.
MA8UR Y’S

Celebrated Coach. Railroa l, and Cottage Colon, 
in all shades. ™

WHEELRB'8 Wnnn FIT TdN'G, RUBBING 
FELT, ETC g

88 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

QBNAMENTAL PLASTERING

h *
+j

§
THOMAS BAKER,

ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 
BOOKSELLER,

Established 1849.
_ *1 mcEsqL Jél i *
TT) AKER'S stock consists of up-

• D wini8 of 900,000 volumes in every 
branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor-

Catalogues, published periodically, and 
*ent poet free on application.

Phil»., Pa

O
02oe
^ .
§9

'a

Enrichments, Trusses, Brackets,
CAPITALS, BOmEH, Ac.

JAMES WRIGHT,
Contractor. **

36 and 38 Victoria Street. Toronto.
666 a wee* itiyuuz own tow. 

outfit free. Address 
o-wtland Maine a

DOMINION STAINED GLASSWORKS
Factory,

w •- '-V&
; Na 77 Richmond Street West, Toronto.

LYON ft CO.SiiSifl

MEMORIAL WINDOWS
and evjsry Description of church and domestic glass

Designs and Estimates on application. *

,N. T. Lyon, Manager. ~ W, Wakefield. J. Harrison.
P.6. 793.

C

Kiiiw'ii s
HAT STORE
Open again after Extensive 

alterations.

To day we show all our New Spring Styles of 
den's, boys' and Children’s Hats, and make a 
Irand Opening Display of Woodrow A Son’s, 
)hiisty A Co.'s, ana Carrington A Son’s Cele
brated

ENGLISH HATS.
Also one hundred and forty seven cases of Fine 

\'ew York Hats, in 80ft j.n-1 Hard Pelt.
Boys Hats and Scotch Caps, new shapes and 

.Teat variety.
Children's Navy Blue Sailor Hats, from 75c. to

TWEED HATS. Travelling Caps, Water-proof 
’oats, Umbre.las. &c.

W. & D. DINEEN,
Direct Importers,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

Oor. King and Yonge Streets.

• GEORGE HARCOURT & SON,

Clerical Tailors
AND ■ '

ROBE MAKERS; ETC..
EATS

Removed their Business

« KING STREET EAST.
TO

109 KING STREET EAST

UlAJUî

------ —w

doora East of Church St,,
TORONTO.

Gentlemen I
In

less, with!---- I . have much pleasure ui being able to 1___
that the new good* now to hand are exceedingly 
it tractive and varied, so that any gentleman 
, totting my establishment, with a view to order
ing clothing, can hardly fail to find what will
please and suit him.™ . r  .O el »t * » V* ♦«, '•*.   ■.... - ■' »» .

it- LIST OF DKPABTMKNT8
Tel lor I g Department.

Llsht Ov* rcoat Department. 
Waterproof Goat Department. 

Shirt Making Department. 
Furnishing Department.

The following Standard Lines always c 
Charles McIntosh'» Celebrated V
Coals. Fownes Bros A Co.'* Celel___
Gloves. Perfect Fitting C-liars. Beet

ÉMÎftllsh and American,----——----------- I —.w ight À Warner's
Merino Underwear, Allen Seiby AOo., Hl^l

R. J. HUNTER,
COB. KIKO AND CHDBCH 8T8. TORONTO.

Mr. H. F. MacCarthy, Chemist, Ot
tawa, writes: “I have bee 
and jobbing .Northrop ft Lyi 
lion of Cod Liver1 Oil and Hj 
phites of Lime and Soda for the past 
two years, and consider that there is 
no better preparation of the sane kind 
in the market. It is very palatable, 
and for chronic coughs it has no equal."

vv

8930

0167
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I. J. COOPER.
MtaaMv«n of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.,
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collar*, *e„ in Stock and to Order
les t ONUK NT.. TOK«>TO.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

HKAD OFFICE TORONTO

Bm. A. MACKENZIE, u, 1
^1®*. A. MORRIS, nr-P, i riaiiflaiiii3. L BLAIKIK, Esq f viee-Prwidenl*.

W*. McCabs, Managing Director.

Hamilton, March A 1*1 
Ob*tlbme>. -We hereby acknowledge the re

ceipt of th ■ fifteen thousand dollars being in full 
payment of policy No. U11 on the I fe of the lata 
C lariea K F eeman. Hamster, of this city, 
sttdspt y crowned in Burlington Bey, on the 
13th of February. This pro upl payment, «1th 
out rebate, speaks v. dames for the integrity and 
birsiue*! uitnagement of your Company, the 
m -re ao Shut e deceased he-! only been re. entry 
insureil, and had merely given his note on one of
Si mtüf* fc*ms * * *e premium, which

We speci illy ieeire to ootnmeod the Tompanv 
for iU promptness iu this ease, as the «daim 
papom were only sent into you two day* ago.

CLARENCE FREEMAN, ) Executor* of
ANDREW EC THRRFORD. \
r. iÏÏTdSÏÏH:

In the Whole History of Medicine
No preparation has over poi formed kuc.Ii 
marvellous cures or maintained so 
wide a reputation, as Aucu n Vhkkkv 
PkcTOBAL, whicïi is recommit •>! «s tin 
world’s remedy for all diseases of th. 
throat and lungs. Its long continued 
senes of wonderful curt s in all climates 
has rnadé it universally known as a salt 
and reliable agent to employ. Against 
ordinary colds, which are the forerun 
ners of more serious disorders, it act» 
speedily and surely, always relieving 
suffering, and often saving life. Tin 
protection it affords, by its timely us* 
in throat and chest disorders, makes it 
an invaluable remedy to he kept ni way 
on hand in every home. No person cai 
afford to be without it, and those wh« 
lave once used it never will. From 
their knowledge of its composition an<< 
operation, pbyaicians use the Cheeky 
Pectoral extensively in their practice, 
and clergymen recommend it. It iw ab
solutely certain in its healing effects, 
and will always cure where cures are 
possible.

For sale by all druggists.

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.

T“ FOLLOWING PROFIT résulté
to toil Aaeoriatton will b* of interest to 11—; Insurers • ■ ■ ■ ■

No ME issued to WR at age 30 to.
SLOOOca the
mbm.

aS-S?

Quia

; * fa the ekM el
l>t>tok»hl* profite By wey

_____________irfth.-iSV' Rem*um* hw
Thie Policy-holder will, at the eneuii 

# ,ue*^ Diviekm, afterthecloee of the
*»»» * towriai to

“-yajsjrs4Earw“ “ —
Ths eMkptDfitifor the five yean am ttm S^peioZ” CeBt »—»CSfaM durù*

The cash profite if need aea Pbbm 
Mc7m would mduee all MmmBhmi In 
mtom*qn*1 *° *** P* OŒt> the annuel pro

fJLT^*^1,r" nn*0rpM"*d r-alto «" U* profit» 
fertneSBOOBD VTVB YBABSOf thenoliev 

Tim Beat Qutoqtmnnial Division takw place m 
aertyaspomiM* after eloee 1861.

President,
Ho*. Sib W. P. Howlabd, os x.c.m.o.

3. K. Macdohalb,
> Managing Dimeter

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD

A.
all i

W. BRAIN, Sole Ayrt, ami gen
ml Sowing Machine Agent. Repairs of all 
” —«tog machine*, needle* and parte for

TORONTO.

» Mk sad S*M Saw 
1 «1» **?••'*• r-. wPSte
•siîaMiu Biima 00 ad

« Se*îd for Circular,Jo CarmineKE?

Flaw pronto
With UN as early as possible for

Spring Clothing
We have now opened out the Finest Stock of

Spring Overcoatings and Suitings,
We have ever shown, and can always give better workmanship in making nn

early in THE SEASON. ' V

ONTARIO’S CLOTHIERS.
R. WALKER & SONS,

33 to 37 King Street East, Toronto.
G. IsT. LTTC-AS, 

STEAM DYE WORKS,
3*!*è Venae m„ Tcreate. Oat.

Gentlemen’» clothes cleaned, dyed and repair 
. d. Feathers an.l Kid Oiovee cleane.1 and dyed 
without smell. All ga- menu dyed wmranted not 
u. stain. Ladies Dreams and Mantiee uleaueu 
ui.t dyed without taking ape A 

Orders by express promptly attended to

MRS. E. WEBSTER,
DRESSMAKER,

557 Yonge-st, Cor. Wellesley.
Latest Fro. eh. English and Amertoeo Faahioos 

ntfulsrlT received
COSTUMES FURNISHED.

piONEER RATTAN

FURNITURE FACTORY,
BROCKTON.

ESTABLISHED 1873.
The Furniture exhibited at th* Industrial Ex 
Ibttioo, Toronto, Mg waa taken from our gen 
r*l stock, and received First Prise two Diplo 
ta* and Bronx* Medal.
Orders by mail promptiv filled.

ASHDOWN 4 CO.,
•■eCKTiFI, - Near Toront

MoBdANE
BELL FOUNDRY

Manufacture thoee cele 
brated Chimes and Belli 
for Churches, etc. Price 
List end circular sent free. 
Addwea,
Henry irKhasr A Ce

BALTIMORE, Md^U.8.

p. O. CALLENDER, M.D.» 
DBJNTI8T,

Office, 46 Oemrd street
•6Q Award i* offered for a superior prepar- etioufere.eu.Ji * end preserving theteethand 

», healthy vigo to the jam*, then Obauwb ahp F a vobit£ Cuktoomi

Snqairoof yonr Chemist far it

^aBNTfi
Priee*reduced83 per" 
OMkOa. Philadelphia.

a* Natioea Publias

?J#£ Practical Lite.]
k m. Cl

.A».» w. Aegjg
--------- retlee.
:«usa^,

FA1RCLOTH BROS.
IMPORTERS OF

WALL PAPERS
ARTIST MATERIALS,

FANCY GOODS, ETC.

256 Yonge Street,
TORONTO

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY
eftvoniWv known to the public since 
"VO*. Church. Chapel. School. nr* Alarm 
sod other bells - slao Chime* suit 1‘tsla.

A Co., Wert Troy, N.V
pOBONTO STAINED GLASS

ELLIOT"T & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street. 

ÎHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLI

»“fllEE TO ALL I
Onsets» MW Weet tea Spaaaa, 1 ■IwelalaS“J^ H yf I wnwwürii ta

’ fc* Y,W ,Uh cohwro portrait, of Wwl.1..«'“■rrte.W*sMsceA*tose.strol»sM iathss. All mS, 
pud, prodded yse will cut this out aad return with II

rfieM&mau

PHOSPHATINB.
To the Medical Profession, sai ill 

whom it may concern.
Tobo to. M trek tk MS* 

PboeuhaUne, or Nerve Food, a Phosphate Ik. 
meut baaed upon Scientific Facta, FiSBmbM 
try ITofeeeur AueUu. M D , of Ho,be. Use mu 
Pulmuoary Cofasumptiun. Hick Headache, Bar 
vona Attack* Vertigo, and Neuralgia, aad tf 
wasting tliaeeeaa of the human eyatent Dm* 
l< ha tins is not a M d trine. but • V utrimaet, to 
•anew It eon tame no VegetaM- or Min- ml Prie* 
opt.tea. Narcotics and no KUmulaota, bat rtotiy 
-1 e I’bo phattc au. 1 Oaetrtc eienwet* foeede, 
our d U> food. A tingle bottle mflrl* t ton*. 
vtuee Alt D.ujgUteetol it at SlOipar b*Wk

LOW DEN & CO.,
80U Aunt for tkr Dominion,

55 Front Street East, Torots,

CONSUMPTION
DISEASES

OPTBW
EYE A EAR

•T'S,
ASTHMA,'

CAN BE CURED
BY

DR. NASH,
OF

•TORONTO PULMONARIUM,"
Twenty years' experience in Ontario.

Urn I allowing Letter speaks tor itsell
Db*b Da. Nash, I thank yon for my pro. 

ut excellent health after yonr eneeeaefu 
reatment. Br. nchitla with a eBmptotoloro 

of voice, ao prostrated and ai noyed me, anti 
iftar treatment with some of the most ami
uent medical talent, aad without------fi I
resolved to avail my-elf of yaw eau lues, en. 

n now say that my health woe never *0 wel 
attribute my present good health to you 
stem of ibhalat» us and eoeatituii nal mm 

Sincerely your*, T. M. Hb**«i
Toronto, Dec, 1 Dep. 1* or*», Ont
A person h] examination I* preferable, aftei 

which you can be treated at home. If l mpoe- 
dble to call; writ* or Questions and Circulai 
Coneeltation free. Fees moderate.

$. L- NASH, MA, MX P S 0,
- Torunie P*l*,s.arim,n

133 Churohstraet, Toronto, Ontario.

AGENTS; ■ ..rtl sle fr+r.
woveco tet

rdnge'eee le th#name of e'i__
*1-1 r kn wl hair rostorer which - — 
men nod to -!•» luterljr impossible thing* l 
nothing is 1-otte' tor keeping the hair 
rorytittoo an I retooling It when l**K 
«calf is rwp.bte of being toned op 
p «per function*. Hold at » east* ■ 
all

CUTHERLAND 8, 888
O Toronto. Th* Dominion Be______
New *od Second hand; Clergymen’* 
btotght ; Sunday School Llbntrt •* eup| 
order* mailed boa ce receipt of price.

----- ------------------------------------------------- -WOO

ACRES FREE,
—IH THB—

Devils Lake. Turtle Mountain,
And Mouse River Country.

NORTH DAKOTA
Tributary to the United Stator Land Office at

GRAND FORKS, DAKOTA.
, «d fVLL partie*tore mailed fiRBR to any addre-r by

H. F. McNALLY,
General Traveling Agent,

8t, Paul, Minneapolis A Manitoba R. R.
‘It e r««ai «S*. T-vs-ta. ton*.

CflP-UVEN Oil

.. . A <1

made ta _ 
home^S

--------------- sincerity.
with an abeolut# certainty «

Bnudl) ceres 
Dyspepala and BtllouMn — A 
single dose relieves | awl 
bottle conrlncest a TO CM» 
bottle cores.

It acts directly 
Stomach, Liver, na 

Cleansin'?, Oo 
ala ting, Zopess 
and vim to the____
Su* Muscle, simply b 

K wonders upon th 
Won. and giving--ML I
IheLlver. 
_Cnt this o 
dealer in

medieel authorities ■ 
trtotfy to tie deUmoy ofl 
irate end rmeti For rale by Drnggkl* R
WJJchicgkilBfcCfi(gg!Tft^g.)lïj«

Mtakc 
clnes,

» cent
r-r—, and tell yooFn 

how It acts. It Is — 
cure

at least one 71 can 
Zopoea,*

fi



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

l hr UOWINION 4 III H4 II VIA N la Two llollnra it 
I'par. II peld elrlrlly, Ihnl la pranipily la nrfTnnrr, ih. 
prier will br ear dollar i and In no ln»ianrc will ihle ralr 
hr drparlrd Iron. rtubaerlbrra ran rnelly err wbrn 
ihrlr anborrlpllone loll dar by looklnn ai lhr itddrree 
labrl ou ihrlr paper.

The “ Dominion Churchman ” is the organ of 
the Church of England in Canada, and is an
excellent medium fut advertising —being a family
payer, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal in the Dominion.

Prank Weellrn. l*roprlr 1er. A Publl.hrr, 
Addrree i I». O. Bo* ‘1610. 

Odrr, Me. II Iniprrlal Bnlldlnge, .‘to Adrlaldr Kl. K., 
wrel of Heel Ottrr, Terenle.

HKAMKI.IM B. HI I,I,, Aderrllelag flaaayrr.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

April H.. SECOND SUNDAY AFTER FASTER.
Marninu-Number» xx. to 14 ; Luke ix. to 
Evening —Null brr* xx. 14 to xxl. 10; or xxi. 10 2 Cor. xi. 30

to xll. I 4.

THURSDAY. APRIL 5. 1888.

Who Constitute the Ciiubcii ?—A papei on this 
topic, recently prepared, reads : “I assert that 
tin Laity are not the Church, 1 shall be stating a 
troth which is quite as certain as that which is so 
often enunciated maynu cum concensu omnium— 

“ the Clergy are not the Church." It ie very ne 
cessary to be on our guard against any ambiguity 
in the use of the terms Laity, or its local equiva
lent, I’arishioner. There is another sense—and a 
more true and a more ancient, and, 1 will add, a 
more constitutional one—according to which the 
Laity are the fuieles generally, the parishioners 
the fideles of the parish. A greatei service cannot 
he done to the Church, to Christianity, or to truth 
itself, than to teach the people that those only 
who are Jideles, or communicants ought to share 
in the promotion of Church work and in the de
fense of the Faith.

Much Needed Caution.—It may be well, farther, 
to guard against error in the use of the term laity, 
practically rather than theoretically. In a well 
endowed Ghmroh, which embraces among its mem
bers the aristocracy and wealthier classes, there is 
a natural tendency to assign to them the principal 
care and share in Church matters. It becomes ne
cessary, therefore, to add that one particular por
tion of the laity are not the Church : in othei 
words, the gentry are not the Church. If, then, 
the Clergy are not the Church—it the gentry, even 
though limited to the fidelee, are not the Church, 
who make up the Chcàrch ? I have no wish, of 
course, to exclude eitbiit, clergy or gentry, nor am 
I concerned to give an exact definition. Th* 
XIXth Article would supply me with one, if ne
cessary. What I am anxious to do ie, not to ex
clude any component parte, not to take a part 
from the whole ; but to include others, who should 
not be excluded, to include those who may be 
equally of the Jideles, and are in every community 
necessarily the largest class of all, I mean the 
class of working men.

The Double Aspect or the Church.—They 
too, by their Baptism, are made sharers in the 
same privileges, and receive their title to the same 
rights. They are made fellow-citizens with the 
saints, and of the household of God. Their rights 
are equal. The true equality of man is to be 
found in the Chnrch. Here there ie neither bond 
nor free, Jew nor Gentile, rich nor poor, but only 
the new creation in Christ Jeetis. They are fellow 
citizens, not sojourners, but fully enfranchised, 
and in all respects possessed of equal privileges 
with their wealthier brethren. Ae regards the indi 
udual rights of the members, the Chnrch ie a de 
mocracy ; as regards the outside world it is kn 
aristocracy : an aristocracy of birth, for its mem 
bers are new-born from above—an aristocracy o*

privilege, fur they are all priests and kings. Thus 
then, through their spiritual birthright, working 
men are entitled to an equal place in the Church, 
and, if in the Church, then in such organizations 
as may from time to time he found most conducive 
to the general good of the body into which they 
have been incorporated. It is just, therefore, 
that the working man should, on the ground of 
his Cburchmanship, enjoy all the rights apper
taining to a Churchman, and be invited to share 
in all the duties of a Churchman in the mainten
ance and defence’of the Faith.

R >w, Brothers, Row—Boating men, and we 
are all so in Canada, more or less, will be inter
ested in this notice : “ Record of the University 
Uoat Race, 18'9—1880.” London : Bickers and 
Son. This handsome volume is printed on large 
hand-made paper, and contains a complete history 
f all the Inter-University Races, and of the old 

blues engaged in thdm. The list of old blues 
shows that of 214 Oxford men, 88 took honours 
f Cambridge, bl out of 221. We notice in the 

former several First Classes ; but no wrangler 
higher than the 7th at Cambridge. In the list of 
Oxford names, we have Charles Wordsworth, 
Bishop of St. Andrews, who took a 1st in classics, 
and the prizes for Latin Verse and Latin Essay. 
He was a doable blue, had been captain of the 
Harrow eleven, and won all his matches, public 
school and University. He rowed in the first 
boat race, and played in the first match against 
Cambridge in the same week in 1829. Oxford 
claims another Bishop—Bishop McDougall, of 
Labnan. Cambridge has also her two Bishops 
among her boating men—the two Selwyne, fathei 
and son, the late Bishop of Lichfield and the pres 
ent Bishop of Melanesia.

Da. Pussy as a Revivalist.—We gave a few 
weeks ago several quotations from a writer breath 
mg the most fervid Evangelical language touching 
the person and work of our Saviour. We askeo 
for opinions as to the source we had called from. 
One and all who have made guesses, attribute these 
passages to men of extreme Evangelical views 
Some attribute them to “ A Methodist revival 
preacher," others to well known sensational dis
senting pulpiteers. The real author is Dr. Pueey. 
Our object is thus served ; we ask our friends to 
consider their position, who have so falsely spoken 
of this great divine as being hardly a Christian in 
bis teaching, in the light of this proven imposai- 
bility of distinguishing characteristic extracts from 
bis sermons from the language of extreme Evan 
gelicals ! The truth unhappily is that on both 
sides, men praise and condemn without any real 
acquaintance with the teaching of thoee they land 
or censure ; they form their opinions on mere 
party prejudices and misrepresentations. It is dis
honest, to say the least, to condemn any man’s 
teaching on a second-hand report, or from a party's 
creed about its “ tendency." 1 :

Am Oboan Convert.—The Bev. Gavin 
late of Montreal, now Pastor of tha West 
Church, Inverness, made the following frank con 
feesion before his flock on the 7th inst. :—"I do 
not know whether I am not treading on dangerous 
ground in speaking in this way, but I must say 
that other parish churches found an organ helpM 
in the service of praise. When I went to Canada 
I was not enthusiastic about an organ, but in my 
church there was a beautiful instrument, and it 
was impossible not to be convinced that it was a 
great help in the services." Mr. Lang learnt a 
good lesson in Canada, as many do who aro not 
equally manly in admitting the fact.

A Little Organ Storm Brewing —Side by side 
with the report the above is clipped from, there is 
an announcement that a public meeting is about to 
be held, called by the Presbytery of Inverness, to 
protest against organs being introduced into the 
Highland place* of worship. So Mr. Lang will 
have to give the highlanders hie Canadian lesson,

>ut we fear the pupils will be refractory, for Mr. 
Hullah said in his report on “ Teaching Singing in 
the North of Scotland,” that ears trained under the 
bagpipes could not appreciate music." This re
mark is a very philosophic one ; though cruel, it is 
simply another form of the general troth, that a 
chronic debasement of our spiritual faculties is the 
result of their being left without suitable exercise. 
The pathways to the higher spirit of man become 
impassable by non-usage.

The Organ as the Fob of Presbyterianism.— 
Dr. Begg recently said at a meeting at Dundee, 
chat the Organ would drive Presbyterianism into 
Prelacy, and when a prelate was wanted, there 
would be plenty of heads in the Free Chnrch itch
ing for mitres. We have the organ thus elevated 
into a Church revolutionary power ! We quote 
this to show how very slight a grip on any really 
sound principles Presbyterians mast have as snob, 
when one of their learned doctors says that they 
are almost certain to be drawn ont of that system 
into the Church by learning a musical instrument !

Science and Sentiment.—Introductory to a re
view of Dr. Noah Porter's Collection of Philoso
phical Papers, the Spectator (London), has the 
following interesting observations :—The question 
as to the true province of feeling and imagination, 
as assistants to the intellect in the discovery of 
truth, has always seemed to ns a very interesting 
one. It is sometimes the fashion among second- 
rate thinkers to contrast the cool-headed, severely 
logical, and unemotional man of science with the 
impulsive, imaginative, weak-headed enthusiast, as 
though the former had all the qualities needed in 
the search for truth, while the latter most neces
sarily live in a fool’s paradise, the creation of his 
own wild imaginings and desires. “ Exact thought ” 
seems to such thinkers to imply the elimination 
>f every element of emotion and imagination, as un
trustworthy ; useful, indeed, as being productive of 
happiness, bnt simply misleading in the search for 
objective truth. It has always seemed to us, on the 
contrary, quite evident that those feelings which 
nature has implanted in us may, if properly used 
and directed, be not only no impediment, but of the 
greatest service in the acquisition of knowledge, 
and that they are in some cases indispensable 
(hereunto. Not as though we were to trust them 
implicitly as final tests of truth, but because they 
arouse the intellect to investigation, and suggest 
much to it of which it would otherwise have re
mained ignorant A woman’s natural tact, her 
quick perception of what will please one man or 
what will sting another, is a very obvious instance 
of this power. She trusts to her natural gift of sen
sitive sympathy with the particular minds in 
question. And though her instinct may oeoasionjj 
(ell her falsely, there is no doubt thatjshe will find 
out, by natural tact, much that is going on in the 
minds of her acquaintance which mere logic, with
out this gift of emotional sympathy, could never 
approach. A great scientific discoverer, again,— 
a Newton or a Darwin—is not satisfied with cold, 
logical thought In the first place, he is fired with 
enthusiasm for truth, and love for the particular de-. 
pertinent of nature to whose investigation he has 
devoted himself; and then, again, he goes through 
long periods of meditation and reflection which so 
little resemble orderly, explicit, logical thought, 
and are so complicated by natural instinct and im
agination, that when at the end he hits upon a new 
truth, he sometimes can scarcely give any reasons 
tor it, and it looks to meaner minds more like a 
lucky guess than a scientific induction. The troth 
seems to be that great emotional and imaginative 
susceptibilities are like * high-mettled horse, which, 
if kept well in hand and skilfully ridden, will carry 
you where you want to go in a third of the time which 
another would never get over stall; but if badly 
ridden, will throw you, or carry you across country 
where you least want to go. The unimaginative 
and strict.y logical mind, on the other hand, is 
very slow; nor is it always quite safe.
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RFCOGMTIOX IX HEAVES'.

ONE of the grand points in which the Word of 
0. t> differs from other scriptures, is its si 

lence in r. gard to the details of certain matters 
that are positively revealed in general terms. The 
Bible differs also in this respect from the coucep 
tion most men would form of the things desirable 
to reveal and conceal comeming the world be
yond the grave. •• Such laboured pictures of the 
state oi the dead as we fiud in Homer, Piato, Via 
oil, are entirely absent from the literature of the 
Bible,*' rays an eminent sceptical author, who 
might'have extended his references to less classi
cal sources. If this biblical characteristic be iu- 
vestigated, it will be found that while the Wor t u> 
simple and direct in its revelation oi truths cssen 
tial to the generation and development of spiritual 
life in man, it seems to re<x gnize that there has 
been given to us a faculty of reason enabling us to 
cany that which is revealed to higher stages ol 
personal application, and to give its truths richer 
powers it enlightenment. The divine procedure 
in limiting revelation in this, as in other matters, 
indicates a recognition on the part of the Supreme 
of the great function which human reason woulc 
have to discharge under the stimulus of Biblica 
reticence, as one of the greatest educating forces 
of the race from generation to generation. The 
prince of metaphysicians teaches that “ the prac
tical reason is the highest spiritual power in man," 
and it is the doctrine of one hardly less supreme 
in the sphere of abstract thought, that the highest 
speculation is within the comprehension of the phil
osophy of common sense. These positions fully bar 
mo Lire with Scripture, the very structure of which 
and its limitations, irresistibly press upon the mind 
of man the necessity for exercising this supreme 
spiritual power in the highest order of speculations 
concerning the mind, the wül, the designs of the 
Sups*me, and of bringing those lofty speculations 
within the domain of practical reason and common 
sense.

To-day we shall briefly consider the topic of mu
tual recognition in heaven solely by the light Oj 
the philosophy of common sense; at a future day 
we snail see what can be fairly drawn out of the 
mysterious butsuggestive utterances of the Word. 
Following patiently this line of reflection we shall 
soon disebver how very mean, how unworthy an 
i.ea of the design of revelation those have who de
mand what they call “ chapter and verse " for 
every particular detail and phase of the doctrines 
and customs of the Church of God. To persons 
in bondage to this theory the whole modem life ol 
the Church is anti-Biblical, because the Word be
ing given in grand outlines, being a revelation of 
fundamental facts and principles, is not tediously 
weighted by details adapted to various races and 
ages, by wfoom and in which the kingdom of God 
would be embraced and live. As an illustration, 
take the absence of all allusion in the Gospels. 
Acts and Epistles to the erection of places of wor
ship, -To some of the “ chapter and verse ” theo
rists this is conclusive proof that to build a church

is uvt sciiptural. The objection tv Infant Baptist) 
has no basis whatever, « x,'C| t’this st tan gel y narrow 
merlin nival notion of the g rent purp<>M> . f revels 
tion, which refuses to recognize the ih vuloj im> vs 
parity and function of the spiritual pow, r of reasoi 
which G on has given, as well »# His written 
Word. If this theory he sound, then printing 
Bibles is auti scriptural, for it is not even remote!) 
hinted at in any “ chapter or verse" of Scripture.

We thus invite the most careful aud devout at
tention to this feature of silence in the Word, be 
cause our topic is one upon which, in the sense of 
particularity of detail, Revelation is silent. Sha 
we know each other in Heaven ? The question is 
not a curious one, it lies at the very root of om 
faith, either as a worm to destroy, or as a nutri 
ment to feed its life. If the dead rise not, w« 
know from the most emphatic of St. Bail’s 
phrases, that our faith, the religion of Chki-t. \> 
mere vanity. We ga further, and we think in tins 
we have the Spirit of God, in saying that if wi 
shall have no power of mutual recognition ii 
Heaven, then there is no resurrection of tin 
dead in any sense worth caring about, either in 
this world or in that which is to come. Without 
mutual recognition there would be no Heaven 
that is, if we were unconscious of oar identity, and 
without consciousness of our identity tin re would 
be no heaven for na who are so coiiscious of our 
identity here. See what a rent in this ever pre
sent garment of personslity must be made befon 
we are rendered incapable of recognizing our be 
loved in Paradise. There must be a destruction 
of Memory. We ask any one to try and realize 
what that means. If a demonstration of the ter
rible desolation the absence of memory produces 
is needed, our Lunatic Asylums will provide innu
merable examples, for memory unseated is lunacy. 
Is our Father in Heaven, our Saviour, aud the 
Spirit given to enlarge as well as to sanctify al 
our higher faculties, going to launch us into eter 
nity without any recollections of the past ? Whence 
then will come the grateful praise of the redeem 
ed ? How can we sing of the Lamb that was 
slain, if memory goes not with us beyond the 
grave ? No ! Heaven will not diminish onr facul
ties, will not destroy any essential spiritual foret 
we possess, but raise all to a higher power. Con
ceive, if it be possible, which we doubt, a being 
representing your personality, you individually, 
standing before the Judgment seat unconscious o 
all that passed relating to your earthly life, know
ing not why the sentence is this way or thaj. I 
the memory is dead the judged will know nought 
of the tribunal they are arraigned at. So then 
neither will conscience recognize the justice ol 
“Depart form Me," nor gratitude the mjercy of 
“Come, ye blessed." Memory will either become 
extinct or go with its associate spirit powers to 
Heaven. If Memory dies, we shall not have the 
faculty by which alone we hre conscious of oui 
identity, we shall not know ourselves in the new 
life to be the same persons as we now are on 
earth. If the line of our personal identity is snap 
ped at death, Heaven must be a matter of perfect 
unconcern to us now, for we shall be unconscious 
of having passed from earth’s troubled sea to the 
haven of Paradise. But if memory, the most in
nocent of all our powers, goes forward to the high- 
er sphere of spirit life, we shall know there by 
memory those we knew here. But if we are with
out this knowledge, if the power of manifesting 
our individuality is not given to us, we shall no 
onger have the consciousness of identity, for it 

will not exist. A condition is not conceivable in

iAlir|l 6, 1888.

a I tivli we could enjoy thin eoiiRiioiu-nokg while be 
reft of imm ry with which it in kU identified of 
which indeed it in little, if might, beyond the tie* 
vise of. Memory and consciousness of personil 
identity are inconceivable apart, they must live or 
must die together. lliawn has for or m relation 
to no person on earth any existence, save as a sub
ject for speculation, if there is not in Heaven the 
full consciousness of a personality identical with % 
personality once on i mill. That conscioueeeii 
depends upon memory recognizing not the eon. 
Ii mity alone of our own individual self life, but 
recognizing also and being recognised by those 
w o*e liv.e by love w« re inseparably woven into 
the very texture of our own being.

The theory is coming into vogue, it has been 
elevated into a religion by Count aud is favoured 
by Matthew Arnold, that the spirit of man drops 
at death into the indistinguishable ocean of he. 
inanity, like rain falling into the sea. Against such 
a novation, such a holies* out-look, for it « 
simply the doctrine of annihilation by death, we 
set the prospect of our spiritual faculties with all 
their endowments of experience, moral and intellec
tual, passing into a higher stage of conscious person
al activity, with the complete consciousness of that 
« ternal life being the continuance of the life begun
iu time on tl e earth, aud blessed by loving 
re-unions.

THE HIGHER EDUCATION.

WHAT the country needs is not more collegia, 
but to have some of the smaller colleges 

transform themselves into institutions where the 
graduates of other colleges may be taught. There 
are colleges enough and more than enough, but 
there is by no means suitable provision for gradu
ates at large to qualify themselves in special 
studies. But what is to hinder any we 11 -established 
college from contemplating more especially that 
supplementary training which is now eo largely 
obtained in foreign universities?

This is really one of the greatest educational 
ueeds of the time. In the ordinary cotijge count 
even the best of scholars can only reach » certain 
limit, and that in the way of general instruction. 
Bat the cause of education no less than the aspi
rations and aims of genuine scholarship demand 
the most thorough training in particular depart* 
ments. American systems of education cover too 
much ground. In the ordinary college course, no 
doubt, certain ground must be covered, whether 
for the purpose of information or discipline. But 
it is impossible to know all things, or indeed more 
than a very few things, with equal thoroughness, 
and the requirement and tendency of superior 
scholarship, at least, is to concentrate and investi
gate in some one direction. To aim at being a 
master and authority in some certain department ; 
o know about it, if not all that can be known, at 
east more than is known by adybody else, is to 
)ut ourselves in the way of employment and its 

rewards, and also of rendering the very highest 
service to the cause of education. Now, a uni- 
verbity which contemplates this post-graduate 
training in special departments, and whose equip
ment of endowments and professors is such as to 
attract to itself superior scholars from other col
leges, would be occupying that room at the top 
which in the interest of thorough and sound learn
ing cannot be filled too speedily.

I he president of Columbia College says they 
iave now at least fifteen officers in the institution 
who completed their education abroad. The same 
m true of the majority of the professors in all the
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principal institutions. They sim| ly wont abroad 
to get what they ooubi not find at home. Tin 
tiuio was when from lack of means, nr in c-nso 
queneo of the cru Ipupfs and iinma'urity of educa 
tional methods, tliia was necessary as, to some

“In the first, place, they contemplate an expedi 
cut and wise treatment of n difficult suhj.-ct l>\ 
means of wise regulation. They do not undertak 
the impossible or impracticable. They do n^t pro 
'lime that the law can do everything in the case

England could not now annex India ; not a few 
Englishmen regard the Indian Empire as a corse, 
ind would gladly retire if it were possible, without 
giving up the country to anarchy and blood ; hut it 
is certain that no such attempt lias ever been made

extent, it may always he expedient. Jhit the time nor, again, that it should aim to do nothing. Is is ! co remit r conquest, what unhappily it cannot Le, 
has come when in education, as in everything else, to pursue 'hat middle way which would neither the instrument of civilization. No government is 
we should undertake to supply the very best-of its | completely shut down on the sale i f liquor as though purer, or in. intention more philanthropic; than that
kind, and not bo dependent oil foreign assistance lit were an un mixed cvil,*nor allow tue free sale o' 
The higher education demands the host scholar it as though it were an unmixed good. It is t 
ship that can he produced, and eminent strike the balance in a mixed question of good an 
uhuu s are not wanting in proof that we arc equal evil, use and abuse, and is, in view of all the circum 
to what wo require. stances, the best thing that can he done, ho far a

As to the bightr e location of women, there can it can he determined by the intelligence and judg 
i,ftrdly be a doubt that m one way or another, pro- menl of the community, 
vition should be ma le f r it. The majority of '* In a great city like New York, for instance, to 
women may not want it, as the majority of students tal prohibition would seem to he out of the ques 
iu our colleges may not desire, while they are lion. No less so is a free sale of liquor, if tht 
certainly u«»t qualified fi r. the special training of community would not he subject to an irit-dt-rabh 
which we have spoken. But intellectually as well burden of taxation, poverty and crime. But it v 
as morally women no less than men must have not out of the question that the number of dram

of British India ; the growth of population beneath 
its peaceful rule has been rapid, and is partly the 
source of its embarrassments ; it has estai 1 shed a 
system of education, and unpioved the laws ; it is 
now covering the country with railroads ; and 
though there has been a mutiny, and one of which 
no humane Englishman can e\er think without 
norror, among his troops, it has u< v r pr v k d a 
rising of the people. The rela icna of lie conquér
ir to the conquered never can be bappv, but It t 
chat of the British conqueror to tie Hindoo be 
compared with that of the R >mans, Spaniards, 
French, or Dutch, not to speak of Turks or Moguls,

what they ^ant and are capable of receiving I shops be limited to the nquirements of the commu -I to any subject race. Some years ago India was 
Where there is an ardent craving for knowledge uity, and that dram selb rs largely bear the burden visited by Dr. Prime, an Ann rican, apparel t y not 
that craving must be met, and to say nothing ol for which the traffic is responsible. Both of these wanting in moral sense. He emphatically condemns 
the uses to which such acquirements may be put, propositions so stand to reason that rum sellerr the crimes of the conquest, but adds, that the pur 
who can show that the discipline imparted or th« themselves can hardly dispute them. [Mise of government is now changed ; and he testifies
enjoyment derived may not be as real and satis “In the next place,, high license fees nay bi stongly, not only to the conscientiousness and mtel- 
factory iu the case of women as men ? Ortamh made to yield as large revenue as any number ol tigeuce of the administration, but to “the promising 
there must l*e hundreds of graduates from theUmaller ones, while their tendency is to limit tin aspect of the country in all respects, national, edu- 
higher scats of lnarmpg who would he more than number of dram-shops, making tiiem of the bette) I oatEnal, social aud religious.” Though we may 
glad if their studioivly inclined, book loving sort. A hundred licenses at $5()0 means the same uot all share his hopes, what he says as to the dis- 
daughters could have the advantage of such studies thing, so far as money is concerned, as five bund position and objects of the government is thd simple 
as they had. Are there not thousands of g rad u- red licenses at £100, but in the character of tin I truth, and it would uot be easy to find such test
âtes even who are well assured that their dauguten. establishments it means a great deal more. Ii uaony paid by a foreigner, and one from a uot very 
would make n.uch better proficiency ? means that the one hundred arc somewhat iu keep I friendly country, to the administration of any other

As to the matter of co-education, that has ing with the licenses paid, while the four hundred I conquerors. American writers may possibly be 
nothing to do with the question whether the cdu have been dropped or culled out because they were I justified in assuming, as they habitually do, the 
cation of woman shall be lower or higher ; that n I probably supeifluous. I enormous inferiority of Englishmen to themselves
a matter of prudence and expediency. But tb. “ The object of license laws, it should be remem- m morality as well as in dignity and amiability of 
question is whether a good in itself and a good all bered. is not to license as many dram-shops as character ; but the English naturally ask for proofs, 
tue greater because it gives discipline to the mind I possible, but as few as possible, when taking into I Insolence, nnscrupulousness, inhumanity, are too 
as also the possession aud enjoyment of know I account all the circumstances of the community.Merely begotten by conquest, yet not by conquest 
ledge, is not as good for women as men, and a* I Of vastly more account than raising revenue, or ofl*Ione. Mr. Morse himself has occasion to re'er to 
least for such women as are eager for study and I making the liquor traffic a means of gain to thoseUhe “irregular proceedings" of General Jackson in 
would make good use of their opportunities, whilt I who engage iu it, is the public welfare. Certain it I Florida. “ Turned loose in the regions of Florida, 
so m*ny students in colleges fling them away I is that the tendency of high license is to correct the I checked only ljy"&n uncertain and disputed bound -
—N. Y. Churchman. evils of a traffic which cannot wholly be restrained. Ury line, running through half explored forests, 

and which leads to enormous abuses if subjected toloonfronted by a hated foe whose strength he conld 
no law.”—N. y. Churchman. | well afford to despise, General Jackson, in a war

properly waged against Indians, ran a wide and 
lawless, but very vigorous and effective career in 

.1 DEFENCE OF ENGLAND. | Spanish possessions. He hung a couple of British
subjects with as scant a trial and meagre shrift, as 
if he had been a medieval free lance ; h* marched

HIGH LICENSE.

THE License question problem is so difficul 
and complicated that we are glad of any hel| 

in solving it. While therefore not wholly agreeing 
with the following we submit it for consideration 

“ The movement in the matter of high licence
f«M i. likely to become «. import»»» loototioto. | pem.ie. m n.-aon. =n-=--i«y m ,oe tong anar^ hid Amfrkmnj *, Bm ehU c'apeoi-
training the liquor traffio. It carries with it a, lark lut of wtonge which Groat Britain ha. beenI „ „ governor, hefloog the Spanish commander 
much of reason and expediency that even ram-sell-1 wont to inflict upon all the weaker or the uncivil J V-Xj „ t^ege 0Qtrage8i committed as the 
era can sc
requiring no licenses at an. in moommgton, uu-1-iratuisousiy iorcea nersemnto unwelcome contact. 1^,^ M ^ev were atrocious • and among them 
nou. there are thirty two saloons, paying each . li the writer who has relieved h» rightoons soul by ^ m0J, tüQlmDIa,ra. Yet Mr. Morse plsin- 
license of $t.00 a year and yielding to the town this outburst, will step to the Canadian side of the I. iutimatesthat the American people liked them, 
one-third of its. revenue. This high rate was estab I Line, be will find Indians not worse treated, norl^ ^ tooe -n^jn)||rn he does not greatly dis- 
lisbed twenty years ago. and the saloon-keeper» lees happy injheir relations to the whites, than are|like yiem himaelf. “The eonntry, right or wrong,' 
would stubbornly resist any movement toward a those on hie own side, ana he will see French Can- w&g a mMjlB not* coin6<i we believem insolent and 
reduction of the fee. Iu Omaha and some of the adians originally a conquered race, living onterms baccaneenn * Engiand. It may have been the 
other towns of Nebraska the’license required i*|of perfect equality, and in perfect amity with then|maxim onlyaqf* section of Americans; but ietitbe

remembered also that the Boitenborongh Parliament 
was not the English people.

It surely ill beseems a nation which has risen to 
unquestioned greatness, to be for ever feeding its 
soul on a malignant and slanderous hatred of the 
Mother Country of its race. If England, and her 
annals are what American stamp-orators and

$1,000. In Chicago an agitation is now going on conquerors, as well as in the full enjoyment of 
which would make tbe license fee $500 for selling their ancestral religion, which was guaranteed to 
whiskey and $250 for selling ale and beer. In St. them by the British Government in spite of the 
Louis a bill was passed on the 18th of March, ae protests nttered againgt the recognition of Popery 
cording to the terms of which a tax of not less than by the offended Puritans of I^ew England. Of our 
$26 nor more than $200 is to be levied on each li I behaviour to the Negro none of os have much rea- 
cense fir State purposes, while for county purposes son to be proud ; but those who at last emancipated 
an additional tax is to be not less than $260 nor voluntarily and paid tlm cost, may surely hold up 
more than $400. In addition to this the signatures their heads beside those* who emancipited under 
of two- thirds of the taxpayers in a town or town the pressure of necessity and as a measure of war 
ship mast have been obtained, while the Gounit No man of judicial mind and historical culture 
Court and Collector may have discretionary power would think of condemning a nation merely for the 
about granting a license. Last Week a petition I possession of an imperial heritage transmitted from 
numerously signed by leading citizens of New York an age in which aggrandizement was nowhere 
was taken up to Albany praying the Legislature to deemed immoral. If England is mistress of India, 
pass an Act making the license fee in each case it is not because she was more unscrupulous than 
$500, and not to grant licenses in excess of one to France, but because the arms and hearts which 
each five-hundred inhabitants. Such methods of seconded the enterprise of Clive and Hastings, were 
dealing with the rum traffio cannot fail of the appro- stronges than those which seconded the enterprise 
bation and support of all good citizens, and are I of Dupleix and Lally, ' Mr. Morse’s ancestors in 
much more likely to accomplish good and perman- New England followed with beating hearts and glia* 
ent results than any attempts at total prohibition, jtening eyes the conquering career of Chatham.

mm

stump- historians paint them, the blood of the Am
erican people must be deeply tainted, the origin of 
their institutions and of their religion must he vile, 
their intellectual life must have flowed,, and must 
still be flowing from a polluted spring, aid the 
English pedigrees which they are so fond of tra ing, 
must be genealogies of dishonour. It is not pos
sible that they can regard an ancient quarrel with 
George HI. and his ministers as an adequate cause 
for an interminable fend with the British nation. 
There is something servile in the composition of 
the feeling: no Englishman, when the conduct of 
his nation is arraigned, thinks of screening it un
der American example, but Anerloane seem often
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to think that all their faults are covered if they can 
only point to something as bad in England. Among 
Americans in general, however, the feeling against 
the Mother Country has decreased almost to vanish
ing point, and given place to s friendliness which 
betokens the complete reconciliation and moral re
union of the race. There is no country in which 
individual Englishmen are half so kindly received, 
or in which they find everything so generously 
thrown open to them as the United States. The 
bitterness lingers in the breasts of literary men, 
soured by rivalry with British authors whose com
petition presses upon them unfairly, because in the 
absence of international copyright, the American 
publisher chooses rather to appropriate than to pay, 
and time starves the literary profession in his own 
country. One of these gentlemen has been gracious
ly describing the women of England as so grossly 
devoid of delicacy that a trait of it on the part of 
American women, whose character is its special 
seat, is enough to provoke their hatred. A mab 
who goes through London society in this frame 
mind, and in the belief, which often crops out, that 

•the kindness shown an American is not courtesy 
but the tribute of fear to the power of the republic 
may easily bring back impressions the truth of which 
is limited to bis personal experience. American 
periodicals circulating in England, which make 
themselves the vehicles of this antipathy, pay a 
compliment to British magnanimity, which we will 
hope is not ill-deeerved.—The Bystander.

TWO VIBK8 OF DR. PU8RY AND THE 
OXFORD MOVEMENT.

TWO papers ou Dr. Posey and the Oxford move
ment. both written in a generous and appreei 

stive spirit, but from different points of view, have 
appeared, one by Professor Shairp in Good Worth 
the other in the Fortnightly Return by the Warden of 
Keble College, Oxford. Mr. Shairp is a Presbyterian, 
hot he has never hesitated to acknowledge his indebt
edness to the great leaders of the movement, Keble, 
Newman, and Posey, who exercised so powerful an 
influence in Oxford doting his undergraduate days, 
and he pays here a warm and evidently sincere tri 
bate to the work and character of Dr. Posey. But 
there are naturally aspects of the movement and of 
the mind of its chief representative during the last 
forty yea» which perplex, if they do not repel, him. 
And it is a curious comcideooe that Mr. Talbot, writ 
ingat the asms time, should have undertaken to 
solve precisely what to Mr. Shairp appears inexpli 
cable or inconsistent in the attitude of the great 
divine. Professor Shairp takes, so to say, as his text 
a passage from Dr. Liddon's speech at the meeting 
held the other day to found the Posey memorial, in 
which he quoted Dr. Doilinger's estimate of his de
parted friend, as “ a personality in whom are com
bined a great man of learning, a deeply pious Christ
en, a perfect gentleman, and a character of great 
mildness and loveebleneas," to which „Canon I.iddon 
himself added “ of remarkable firmness and courage." 
And he proceeds to trace Dr. Posey’s “ many-sided 
activityM daring that period of “ tremendous re
action which followed Dr. Newman’s *~n to
Rome," as exemplified at onoe in his literary labours, 
hit direction of individual consciences—which brought 
him into conflict with the late Bishop Wilberforoe— 
and his energetic interest In University affairs, in 
what proved to be the hopeless struggle against the 
secularisation of Oxford. Professor Shairp frankly 
acknowledges Dr. Posey’s services as a champion ol 
revelation ^against the renewed awaits of modem 
rationalism, but notes as a “weakness” in the lineot 
defence adopted by him and those whom he guided 
their “absorption in doctrinal and ecclesiastical 
questions,’’ and consequent “ isolation’’from their 
Protestant fellow-Christians at home and abroad; 
and be accordingly sees in Dr. Posey’s readiness to 
unite with Evangelicals against the “ Essay mid Re
view " writers a partial and tardy correction of a 
grave mistake. Mr. Talbot, as will presently appear, 
points out tiie perfect consistency of hie line through- 
out. Prttfoeaor tihairp appreciates more dearly Dr. 
Posey’s relation to the Ritualists, whom he felt to be 
“carrying out in practice what be had taught in 
doctrine and theory, though for ceremonial details as 
such he cared little himself, and rightly attributes to 
his “ chivalrous nature’’his vigorous defence of them 
wijen attacked, while at the same time exerting hie

influence to control extravagance* of won! or act. 
It ia indeed moat true that » a glance over the hat of 
hi# work# publiahed between lHôO and lfltX) astound* 
one bv the variety of internat*, social aud academical, 

well a# ecclesiastical, which they betoken, ami 
the more #o when we recollect in bow many sphere# 
beside# the literary his constant activity wa# maui 
fested.

In passing from the paper in II oni* to what
may not unfitly be called Mr. Talbot*# weighty ami 
closely-reaeouetl Apology for “ Dr.Pnaey aud the High 
Church Movement "in the Fortnightly, we 1 eel at 
once that we are in the presence not only of a reverent 
admirer who looked up to him a# a groat preacher ol 
rigbteousue##, but of a disciple, who offer# however 
oo blind and indiscriminate homage, but seek# at 

to justify and to interpret the carver of the 
master from whom he believe# himself to have learnt 
»o much. Ae Mr. Talbot puts it. to suppose “ The 
Pnaeyism wa# to Dr. Pusey what Positivism wa# to 
Comte " ia a complete misapprehension ; he was not 
seeking to find room in the Church of England for 
his own view#, but enforcing what he believed to have 
been all along her genuine teaching. Aud what gave 
so peculiar and persuasive a power to hi# enforce 
ment of it was undoubtedly that “ deep religious «en 
ousness ” ascribed to him by Cardinal Newman, and 
which ;it is interesting to learn from Mr. Talbot) lod 
the late Professor Conington—also a deeply religion* 
man. bat of widely different views—to say, " I put 
Dr. Posey in a class by himself shove all the other 
preacher# whom I hear at St. Mary’#." But with Dr 
Posey this religions aerionenes* wa# based on an in 
tensely keen belief in Divine revelation as a com 
munication to man, unique in kind and designed to 
shape the whole character, dignity, and bearing ol 
human life, while it had left, a# it# specific and per 
manent effect in the world, the Church of Christ 
The abnormal intensity of this concentration of mind 
if not necessary for an ordinary believer in Revela 
tion, “ at least, to one who i# to be in any sense # 
prophet of it, is the first of gifts." And a passage 
follows which seems to us exactly to explain what to 
Professor Shairp is repulsive or perplexing in Dr. 
Pusey’a mental attitude towards other parties in th< 
Church:—

Accordingly we can deduce from this [intensity ol 
oonvicton] the whole order of Dr. Pusey'a thought. 
It explains his relations to parties and opinions. It 
explains the difference between his attitude to the 
Evangelicals, and to those with whom be might have 
seemed to have naturally, in culture, in subject# ol 
interest, and in academical associations much more 
affinity, the “ Freethinker#," even the Broad Church 
men. With the first he felt that he was entirely at 
one on the great Fact, and therefore he felt for them 
that sympathy and affection which is so tenderly ex 
pressed m a well-known passage at the beginiug of 
his Eirenicon. He parted from them wheu they 
seemed to him not only to narrow arbitrarily the 
limits of the Fact, bat also to impair precisely those 
parts of it which connect it by a vital continuity and 
communication with the believers, and with the in 
dividual believer, of the present day. Bat with the 
others he felt that he had a greatei difference ; he 

t that they effaced, more or less ooosciout.lv, 
the distinction between the supernatural aud the 
natural—that the excepted Christian truths rather as 
a human climax than as a divine boon—that they 
relied upon reason in contradistinction to faith or to 
that instinct of reason by «which it acknowledges its 
own limite and knows when it most bow.

Hence again may be understood, what al«o Mr. 
Shairp fails adequately to apprehend, Dr. Posey's 
habitual appeal to the Early Church. It has been 

ted, or resented, **&# a crqtchet, at a time 
when men crave for what is simple, m&st-ive. and 
permanent in religion," or even—in words cited from 
a paper of the late Archbishop Tait’s—as “ taking 
refuge in the warm air of the fourth century from the 
cold blasts of modern thought." But with Dr. Posey 
this appeal was a matter of fondamental principle. 
He had little difficulty in showing by documentary 
evidence what " in truth was a historical truism ' 
that the English Reformation had always taken the 
shape of an appeal to Antiquity, and accordingly that 
those who, either in courte of law or elsewhere, 
treated the Church of England as a creation of the 
sixteenth century were taking a line, whether right 
or wrong, different from that which the Church of 
England had herself professed to take. Still the 
necessity of proving all this in detail could not fail to 
impart a certain air of archaic technicality, as well as 
a cumbrousness, to a good deal of the early Tractari- 
an literature. A farther aud more important que# 
tion remained behind, s,s to whether this appeal to 
Antiquity was worth making at all, and wa# notin 
reality an unprofitable appeal to a vague, undefied, 
conflicting authority. The objection was urged with 
more or less force from very opposite quarters, till it 
almost seemed as if Dr. Puaey’s teaching “ was con- 
damned by the consent and coalition of all the talents."

torical 
and critical.

Against those odila a rare combination of qnsllUse 
enabled Dr Pnaoy to stand firm. His siiupli'it» y? 
utter un world lui vas, the predominance in him of the W? 

d ami construct! *o faculties over the spéculait»' 
made hiiu insensible to the glainour J 

intellectual popnl irity. Hi-* hue of battle was loo 
icep to he sliakvu by the suddoue*# of any onset on 
its Iront. Hi# vast knowledge marshalled under the 
hvliel# which he maintained defied a» intellectuel 
coup ile iHum, an«l compelled a regular siege. Hie 
was just the character aud ju«t the intellect, trained 
with just the traiuiug, to " hold " in a moment of 
ooulusion, iu what one of the meat distinguish^) 
living actors tu those times ha# often referred toss 
"the Miia-li ” He ” held." and Htib-cqneot events 
have shown that " the Movement " recognised fa 
him the true ends) liment of it, mind ami coned, 
euce.

The moral force of hi# position i# indisputable ; i| 
is another question whether the moveiuout made 
good its claim to respect from an intellectual point of 
view. Mr. Talbot devote-* moat of the remainder of 
his paper to an examination of that question, and he 
brings out with much force the evidential value of the 
tradition of the Christian Church aa au historical wit. 
ueas, and indicates with preciaiou Dr. Pa-sf * deliber
ately chosen position between the rival alternatives—i * 
that the Church nm«t he always outwardly one, or 
that having forfeited external unity it has lost all visi
ble ami distinctive marks of corporate in leotity

The structure aud faith of the Church he held In 
he ascertainable beyond .all practical qiestion, and 
therefore where a part of either was ah^-nt in a body 
claiming to he a put of the Christian Church, be 
denied tlio claim ; there was no option, be felloe 
ground# either of loyalty or of reason ; of loyalty, be
cause he had uo right to pronounce this or that 
Christian itetitution indifferent ; of reason, because 
otherwise the reality of a visible Cuurch on earth 
with a continuous existence in fact from the earliest 
time# would have been cither disguised or stretched 
to include tho most various and alien form* of Christ
ian religionism.

Mr. Talbot fairly insist# that the Oxford Movemeul 
has vindicated it# reality as well by the internal testi
mony of thousand# of conscience# of all ranks, as by 
the orderly organic ami vigorous development of the 
Colonial and Missionary Churches abroad, and the 
deepening and extension of religion* life and work In 
the Church at home, which are mainly due to it. To 
mediate hetweeu the faith and modern thought ia a true 
continuation of his work, but oue which it was not 
hi# mission to undertake, and which moat be partly 
carried on by those whom he could not have accepted 
*# fellow-labourer*. He laid the foundation ; “the 
question of the future ia whether the Church of Eng
land has the coirtge and faith to bodd upon it" The 
problem, add# the writer, ia one which may well en
gage the attention both of men of action and meo of 
thought.—Saturday Review.

But be stood firm.

BISHOP WILBERFOROE.
____ *4 «fil

A PORTRAYER of the character of Bishop Wilber 
force, whoso knowledge was limited to the first two 

volumus of hi# biography, would have been very im
perfectly furnished with material# for » true picture 
of the man. The image presented by tboee volumes 
wa# that of a saintly, meek and martyr-like prelate, 
wholly absorbed in spiritual question#, the persecuted 
hut patient and devoted champion of the Cburob, 
#mid#t a perverse, gainsaying, ami erring generation. 
The only thing which seemed to break this picture 
wa# a restless locomotiveuese. The Apisties, uo 
doubt, travelled much in the course of their mission
ary enterprises, but they would hardly have rushed 
about by trains as Bishop Wilberforoe did, to dinner 
parties and country house#, The third volume, with 
the extracts from the Diary which have eet the liter
ary and social world by the ears, opens a window in 
the prelate's breast, aud by its contrast with what pre
ceded, warn# us once more of the delusiveness of 
biography. The character of Bishop Wilberforoe 
was eminently mixed and equivocal, tut its chief in
firmities were due less perhaps to natural tempera
ment than to a desperate position. As an ecclesiasti
cal statesman, he was compelled to provide himself 
with a platform ; and it was in his euorts to do this 
that he floundered about like a man breaking through 
thin ice, and brought himself into disrepute a* a 
shifty intriguer, when sheer perplexity was often the 
cause of his variations. Matftog theological platforms, 
it must be owned, is. a business which, even more than 
that of making political platforms, affords openings 
for the scoffer. At one time tho Bishop strove to 
combine the Evangelicals with the Anglicans in re
sistance to Rome and Dissent by superposing upon 
Anglican Saoramentalism the Evangelical doctrine of 
Conversion ; and his soul, supposing it to have ac
cepted this combination, would, if disembodied, have 
appeared like a man with two coats put on opposite 
ways. Safety and danger, not truth and falsehood,
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were hi" words : he altered hi* course according to 
Ihefloarter from which tho storm happened to blow :
* d mKt at the l**t, alarmed by tho approach of the 
RitualmtH to Romo, he, in a ohurne delivered at Win 
hnuter nut about with a amidonne** which atrainod 

every timber of the ahip.
In another re*poet, allowance mn*t ho mado for 

the Bishop on account of hi* position. The exce*aiie 
ooortlinee* which earned him the nickname of Soapy 
Sam* sprang, partly at least, not from personal 
propensity, nut from exigencies of his public policy. 
Cut off from the centre of ecclesiastical power and 
from the support of the European prieHthood, Angli
canism has always been compelled to ally itseli 
closely with tlie State, and to court the favour of the 
Crown, or the holders, whoever they might he, of pol
itical power. This was the strategy of Laud, who 
fancied that be had place 1 the Church in complet* 
eafety when he had secured for her the protection 
of the king, and got bishop* made ministers of State, 
though hi* more sagacious friends saw that he had 
provoked jealousies which would be his rum. Bishop 
Wilberforoe, as the bead of a new Anglican reaction, 
taking np Land's enterprise, after the I ipse of ceutu 
nee, followed to Land’s footsteps, and put forth all 
his powers of facination to gain the patronage of the 
Court, of the political leaders, and of those through 
whom political leaders might be influenced, such a* 
Lord Arthur Gordon, the son of Lord Aberdeen, who 
is She object of bus most demonstrative affection. He 
|gpk kinuly, no doubt, to a task for which he was 
admirably endowed by natore, as well as to the soci*l 
part which it seemed to ju-tify him in playing, and 
the dabbling in politics for which it formed a good 
exou*e : yet it may fairly be supposed that originally, 
at least, be had the public end in view. By a well 
known law of mind, however, that which originally 
is the means, is apt through association, to become 
itself an end, and the assiduity with which the Bis 
bop cultivated his influence over all sorts of people 
ana in all quarters at last reminded the beholder of a 
magpie collecting spoons. It used to be said that he 
would like to be on the Committee of every club in 
London, and on the Directorate of every railway iu 
the country. Hie epeoial anxiety to please at Court 
was manifest : it brought him into terrible disgrace 
with his own party in the Hampden affair, when be 
suddenly changed hie course, and threw his con
federates overboard on the strangest of pretext*, 
manifestly because he found that the Coart had been 
offended by hie opposition to its nominee. His al
most equally sodden change on the Irish Chnrcb 
question, followed by his promotion to the See of 
Winchester, gave occasion for charging him with per 
eonal ambition : nor waa he devoid of personal am 
bition ; hot we can easily believe that in his mind his 
own aggrandisement was completely identified with 
that of his Church.

▲s a diooeean. Bishop Wilberforoe was excellent, 
saving when the sympathies and antipathies of the 
party leader interfered with his sense of justice. 
His power of work was marvellous ; abounding in life 
himself, he refused life into everybody and every 

He waa also eloquent and effective as i 
, though at last the Substance of his sermons 

suffered trom the lack of reading and thought, which 
were precluded by the restlessness of hie practical 
activity, and for which his faculty of picking the 
brains of other people was but an Imperfect substi
tute. Had he lived in ordinal y times, and not been 
called upon to play a part at once conspicuous and 
hopeless, he might have won all suffrages, and pre
served intact the veracity and simplicity of character 
which by walking in slippery paths he undoubtedly 
impaired. Great he never could have been : there 
was nothing about him which bespoke either depth 
of intellect or grandeur of soul ; nor, had he possessed 
the insight of greatness, would be have spent his life 
in the attempt to realise a chimera, not he had 
gifts which threw a wonderful glamour round him. 
To do full justice to his memory, it may be added 
that his ontios were mistaken in speaking with an- 
equalified contempt of his horsemanship. He bad a 
loose seat, which cost him his life ; but he had a good 
hand. Perhaps his position as an eoeleaisetioal lead 
sr might be described in the same terms.

It has been the fate of this brilliant social leader to 
draw upon himself the wrath of society by a postiiu 
mous offence. That his diary ought not to have been 
published, and that a wrong has been done him by 
its publication, all agree. But why waa it written ? 
A man may let fall a hasty word in conversation, And 
if he is among gentlemen be will be protected by the 
wootity of the social board. He may use an angry

expression in a letter, which it his correspondent is a 
man of honour ami a true friend, will he consigned to 
the safe keeping of tho fire. But entry in a diary 
implies deliberation, and when the diary is left to 
fall into the hands of biographers, publication is 
morally certain. Tho day has gone by when the love 
of gratifying public curiosity and producing a sensa 
lion could yield to any sense of delicacy towards 
living or of regard for the memory of the dead. This 
every man of the world roust know, and Bishop 
Wilberforce was a man of the world. Yet we need 
not charge him'with having wished his diary to ace 
the light. He was too much both of a Christian and 
4 gentleman to make a posthumous attack on the 
character of a man who had once been united to him 
by such ties a* Cardinal Manning, deep as was the 
injury which the Cardinal’* conversion and his sub 
sequeut propagandism had done to Bishop"* Wilber• 
force's cause. A new terror ha* been added by this 
and similar publication* to the lives of the great, 
uot one of whom will be able to abandon himself to 
the enjoyment of the social hour, because there will 
l»e the haunting fear that one of the company may be 
a masked diarist. The keeper of a diary is likely to 
be an egotist, and therefore incapable of doing justice 
to others when he ha* conceived a prejudice or taken 
offence. Obscurity however, may rejoice in it* piivi- 
ledge : for the ma** of us the diarist ba* no terror* 
when we have once passed the Styx, biography will 
never drag u* back agaio, nor will criticism disturb 
onr serene and dignified repose.—Goldwin Smith 
Bystander.

in

BOOK NOTICES.

No FEBies ever published in The Century ha* at 
tracted more attention, or exerted a wider influence 
than Dr. Washington Gladden's three recent papers 
on “ The Christian League of Conuecticut.'' In view 
of the interest manifested, both in America and Eng 
land, the author has written for the May Century

the third annual 
League, in which reports were 

read from the county societies and a general discus
sion took place of the workings of the league in differ 
eut localities. It would seem that the reforms ac 
complished by the League throughout the State 
were brought about in the face of many serions diffi 
collie*. How these difficulties were overcome Dr 
Gladden t. 11s in the supplementary essay.

x

supplementary chapter, describing tl 
convention of the League, in whic

$ome & JFomgtt (Ujnrrb jlttos.
From our own Correspondentt.

DOMINION.
QUEBEC.

Church Socistt.—The forty-first report of the 
Church Society of this diocese has been issued. It 
presents a very gratifying statement of the affairs of 
the Church in the diooese. There are at present 62 
clergymen connected with the Church here. Two 
clergymen have retired, the Rev. Dr. Ker, of Sandy 
Beach, Gaspe, who has laboured xealously for about 
25 years amongst the people of the Gulf Coast, and

gregation, the responding and singing, led by a choir 
of fifty voices, was hearty and congregAtiond, and 
the beautiful Easter anthem by Stainer. “ Ye have 
taken away my Lord,"was admirably rendered. The 
iisbop preached an earnest sermon from 1 Peter l. 

21, and afterward* administered the Holy Comma 
mon to 148 communicants. At 7 a.m., the church was 
agsm crowded, the Bishop being present to adminis
ter the rite of confirmation. The candidate*. 22 males 
and 25 females were presented to the Bishop bv the 
lev. Canon Carmichael and Rev. J. G B lylis, the clergy 

the church. The Bishop delivered a singularly 
touching address to the caudidates and at its close 
confirmed them two by two. After the confirmation 
service the Bishop preached from Rom xii. 1 a short 
earnest sermon, delivered extempore, and afterwards 
administered the Holy Communion to all the c tndi 
ates and many others. 416 communie rots partook 

of the Holy Communion daring the day and the sac
ramental offerings for the poor (apart from the cou 
gregational offerings) amounted to $73. During Lent 
the special services were very well attended, the 
clergy preaching special services. The large attend 
snee of the members of the choir during the week 
day services was a very pleasing feature connected 
with these services, and the pains taken by Mr. 
Stevenson the organist, did much to add to the so- 
emnly of the whole Lenten season.

The annual vestry and proprietors’ meeting was 
held on Easter Monday night, and was largely at
tended. The chair was taken by the rector, the Rev. 
Canon Carmichael, and the accounts laid before the 
meeting by Mr. J. M.lls, the churchwarden. 
The income of the chnrcb, created by the pew rents 
and offertories for the. year, amounted to 111,816, 
which left a balance in the churchwarden's hands, 
(after paying all yearly expenses) of 8528 which waa 
tpplied towards the floating debt ot the ve*try. The 
wardens reported a steady increase in the amount of 
the Sunday offertory, and that the special charitable 
■rod mission offerings for the year amounted to $4,184. 
Mr. A. F. Gault, warden, reported for the Building 
Fund Committee that the actual debt amounting to 
$82,780. but that he held cash towards ite liquidation 
♦mounting to $10.911, and subscriptions to fall doe 
vearly, during the next three years to the amount of 
118,094, leaving only $8.774 of the debt reprovided 
for. This he hoped would be folly met by the effort* 
of the Ladies' Debt Committee, as Mrs. Reefotd, the 
treasurer had paid in during thi* year $964. He ex
pected that by the 1st Jan., 1866, the entire debt 
would be paid off. Mr. A. F. Gault and Mr. J. W. 
Mills were then re-elected churchwardens, and 
special votes of thanks were passed to the church - 
wandens. Ladies' debt Committee, the choir and Mr. 
Frank Red path. The vote of thanks to the choir 
stated that the vestry desired to notice the devout 
Mid reverential demeanour of the boys, and their 
regular attendance at week day servioee, and assured 
Mr. Stevenson the organist that his services and 
untiring energy were fully appreciated by the veetry. 
At a congregational meeting held previous to the 
veetry, Mr. James Haiti» and Mr. Thoe. White, M.P., 
were elected delegatee to Synod.
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years amongst the people
ing, who has laboured unceasingly for 

over 40 years in the diocese. Daring the greater partuf 
his ministry he had charge of the extensive mission 
of St. Sylvester, with some eight-out-posts, some of 
them over 80 miles from his parsonage. A veteran 
missionary, ever ready at the call of duty. The 
financial position of the diooeee is eminently satis
factory. In the year 1881 the contributions for 
ohnruh purposes were $59 059.27, last year the sum 
ol $71,202.10 was raised, an increase of 111,944.51.

Compton.—This summer a new stone churoh is to 
be erected in this parish. The churoh is to be the 
munifioent gift of the Hon. M. H. Cochrane, of Comp- 
ton.

igland for
Labourer» Wantbd.—Owing to the lack 

in the diocese, the Bishop has applied to England 
three ordained priests. The vaoancie* these clergy 
men are to fill, are St. Sylvester, Brampton, Windsor 
and Sandy Beach.

I MONTREAL.

Montreal.—St. George'i.—The Easter Servioee in

Holy
partook of the Holy Feast, the Rev. Genoa 
eel Mid Rev. J. 0. Beylis officiating. The morning 
service, at 11 a.®., was attended by e crowded con-

ONTARIO.
Mohawk Mission, TnonmiAeA.—Blaster Day #as 

a red letter day in this mission. Large congrega
tions attended at both ohnrohes, and in the Indian 
Mission school house at night. In the morning many 
remained to partake in the blessed Sacrament, and 
the service was exceedingly hearty and attractive, but 
that at All Saints, in the afternoon, was even more so. 
Their interest in the service was much enehanoed by 
the handsome decorations of the church by the 
ladies, and by the nnusasUy Urge attendance of Indian 
children thoroughly versed in singing the responses, 
and in singing the hymns and chants, whose voices, 
aounding m unison with tho*e of the customary adult 
Indian choir, made the service one long to be i 
bered by thoee who tookpartin it. The' 
ing at Christ Churoh on Easter Monday was i 
attended and the most harmonious ever held '
Rural Dean Baker's incumbency of 
The appointments were «follows 
for Christ Church and AU-Sainta, Alex. Loft and 
Thoe. Clause; people's, Wm. Green end Joseph John. 
John Loft Uy delegate to Synod for three years. 
The churchwardens’ accounts showed a marked in
crease in the oolleotion* both special end ordinary in 
both the ohurohee, an exibit which, as regards 
Christ Churoh, the vestry considered 
it was generely supposed that 
St. Mark's, Doseronto, thi fond
in ooneequenee of the___,_______ _____

white people, bat streugsto 
HieooU *

The

wit
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TORONTO.

Synod Office.—Collections, Ac., received during 
the week ending March 29th, 1838.—

Mission Fund.—January Collection.—St. John's 
Chapel, Weston. $8.80 : St. John’s, Port Hope, $4 80 ; 
Brooklm and Colnmbus, St. Thomas. 87c.: St. Paul’s 
68c.; Gore’s Landing, $1.19 ; Harwood, 36c. : St 
Merit's, Carleton, $1.28 ; Camilla (West Mono). 70o : 
Boboaygeon and Dnosford, $,>.89 ; Aurora, 82.75 : 
Oakridgea, $3.90 ; Col borne. $1.75 ; St. Tho-nas' 
Bexley, 64c ; St. Stephen’s, Vanghan, $3.50. Thanks 
firing Collection.—St. Peter’s. Credit, 19 81 ; St 
Mark’s, Carleton, 75c.: Aurora, $10.30; Oakndge*. 
$1.86; Oolborne, $3.50. Missionary Meetings—St. 
Mark’s, Carleton, $7.57 ; St. Bartholomew’s, Toronto. 
$5.00 Parochial Collections.—Si. Anne’s, Toronto. 
$49.61 ; Stayner, $28.85; Creemore, $86; Bands, 
$21.50; Orillia, $62.50 ; Etobicoke, St. George’s, 
$24.25 ; Christ Church, $26 25. July Collection,— 
Aurora, $2.84 ; Oakridgea, $2 95.

Parochial Missionary Association.—Mission Fund 
—Weston, $9.40; Wyebridge and Waverly, $9 21, 
Gore’s Landing and Harwood, $7.80; Cavan, $13.90 ; 
Minden and Stanhope, $7 ; Port Perry, Church of the 
Ascension Sunday echo j1, $1: Church of the .Veen 
sion, Toronto, $19.80; St. George’s, West Mono. 
$2.65; Do., for Algoma, $1.50; Etobicoke, $8.75 : 
Do., for Domestic Missions, 25c. ; St. Anne's, To 
ronto. Contents of Mission Boxes, $33.95.

Widow and Orphan Fcnd.—October Collection.— 
Bobcaygeon and Dun-tford, balance of assessment, 
$10.16 : Aurora, $3 68 ; Oak ridges, $3.25 ; Colborne. 
$12. Collection on Quod Friday—St. Bartholomew’s. 
Toronto, $3.15. Parochial Collection.—St. George's, 
Etobicoke, $1.

A loom a Fund.—Aurora, $5.76 ; Oakridges, $2.10 ; 
Oriltiw $8.30.

Collection foe Conversion of the Jews.—Perry- 
town, $1.18 ; St. Anne’s. Toronto, $4 ; Orillia, $17.23 ; 
Baras, $10.86 ; Gam’s Landing, $2; Harwood, 51c.

Toronto Vestry Mebtinos.—For the first time for 
many years the City Vestry meetings were conducted 
as beoometh those who name the name ql Christ, an 
event worthy of a "Te Desm." The spirit of God 

, seems to have moved over the disturbed water- 
bringing order and peace out of chaos. Even at Grace 
Church where a “ row " was looked for, all went 
quietly, thanks partly to the better sense of the ring 
lender of the disturbance leading him to withdraw in » 
pleasant manner, but no doubt chiefly because tin 
parishioners approved of the wise words and firm 
stand taken by the Bishop and Sector. In all the 
parishes satisfactory reports were presented, that 
of Holy Trinity especially ao^s a different result wa* 
expected from a secession of the extreme party. But 
pruning is helpful to vitality in congregations as in 
vines. At St. Geoige’s a zephyr like breeze arose as to 
the form of a resolution to declare that finality had 
been reached in ritual ; the matter was wisely drop 
ped and there was a great calm of unanimity. St. 
Matthias is practically outside the parochial system, 
it is run on the lines of Independency and ultra-Rita 
alism, a combination which will not last A parish 
Church should not send the penahoners to dissent oi 
to distant places of worship, or into neglect of wor- 
ship, and be a rallying place for the erratic, but that 
is the inevitable result of such, - - -------------------------  extreme exhibition-
of the license occasionally permitted in the Church oi 
of England, as seen at St. Matthias.

Lat Rxfre «mtatiyhs. - The following is a list of City 
Church lay representives to the Synod. Ht. James'. 
C. Gamble, Dr. Wilson, J. G. Bodging. St. George's. 
H. WM. Murray E. M. Chadwick, E. Henderson. 
Holy Trinity, W. luce, 8. G. Wood, C. J. Campbell 
St.Prier's, Sheriff Jarvis, Capt. Douglas, 8. Caldecott 

ETaDB' Messrs Boat and Evans. St. 
Luke», Clarxsou Joues, T. E. P. Trew, Dr. Caesar. St. 
Stephen'», Dr.Machell, T.FuUer, L. Hoyles. AU Saints, 
Messrs. Howard, Symons and Green. ."Little" Trin. 
& Mesarg. Heakes, Rogers and Coulter. St. Anne's, 
g?*- Q.T. Denison and G. B. Kirkpatrick, at. John's 
a». Chief Justice Spragge, J. Wilson and J. J. Bright. 
Church of the Redeemer, Messrs. Campbell, Burch and 
Shorties. St. Philip's, Col. Denison, Aid. Evans and 
J. T. Jones. St. Thomas', Messrs. Moffatt, Furnival 
and Canavan. St.Matlhew's, Messrs. McKenna, Aliev 
and Marling. Or,ice Church, Dr. Holmes, Mr.Birm
B^ham, Mr. Kennedy. Christ Church. Dr. Smith, A. 
Hoakin, T. H. Mace. St. Matthias, Messrs. Wade, 

Wedd. Church of Ascension, C. Magratb, 
0. W. R. Biggar and T. D.Delamere. St. Mark's 
Messrs. Wilson. Shaw and McLean.

Obitcasy.—We much regret the apparently untime
ly death of Mr. C. C. Galt, son of the Hon. Justice 
Galt, Toronto» Tb* deceased had gifts almost

gaged as Inspector of Locomotives for Caunda Paoitio 
Railway. Iu tlio professional sphere, its in the social 
circle, ho will be much missed, sud long and deeply 
mourned. Cauaia has lost one of her most promising 
sous. The fuoeral took place at Toronto, ou the 29th 
ultimo. There is this source of consolation aud ol 
thaukfuluesa to the bereaved pi routa, that for life 
they will have only happy ami proud memories ol 
their beloved.

(AP*il 6,1888,

church was quite tilled by a most earnest con».»^.»"* 
the oomiunmoaota beipg consMerahly in ex com* of 06 ’ 
ceding years, the liberal offertory it Iso fnrnishioe^ 
mean ludicatioo of the worshippers’ devotion Th° 
services wore of a moat befitting character,corn snon3 
"g with the hrightuesHand joy of the Queen of BUv

liai .sli.it »■ itM.of lu.t.l .l.tltu.it...,! i.kis. !.. ... X it * _ tJKoonaciootioQalv, and aij had ***"

All Saints'School House—A very handsome and 
eommodious school is alxmt to be ereoteti for thii 
church and pari-h. to cost $10 000. There will lx> two 
large rooms for 700 scholars, with library aud class 
rooms.

St. Gkokok‘8 Lkctcrkshif.—Au srraugemeut has 
very happily been conclude»! to retain the Rev. W. 
Clark, M.A., now Professor of Meutal atvl Moral Phil 
osophy, Trinity College, as curate at this church, oi 
more strictly lecturer, as he will have no parochial 
lu ties. It may Vie named as a gratifying evidence ol 
the liberality of the leading member a of this congre 
gation aud a few outside friend-, that the atipeud ha 
been subscribed, independently of the parochial in 
come from pews, offertory etc. There is always water 
found in the rock when touched by the right rod.

The annual meeting of the Church Women’s Mission 
Vid will be held in their rooms at the Mechanics’ 
institut a. on Thnrsdsy, April 5 th, at 3 pm. The 
Bishop of Toronto will preside, and it is hoped that 
the Bishop of Algoma and many of the city clergy 
will also bo present. A large attendance of Church 
people is much to be desired.

At the last meeting of the Ruri decanal Chapter of 
East York, in pursuance of a previous suggestion, 
that each person present should give one serious rea- 
-on for the support of the clergy, the following were 
presented, though not in the order here given. They 
are recommended to the consideration of your clerical 
and lay readers alike. John Carry. Reasons for the 
support of the Clergy.—1. Justice, as they renounce 
ill other modes of earning a livelihood. 2. Religious 
obligation : for •• so hath the Lord also ordained, 
that they who preach the Gospel should live of the 
Gospel.” *3. Necessity : the very existence of religion 
lemands a constant supply of clergy, which ooustitut 
iug a large class, cannot, in the nature of things, be 
obtained without a systematic support. 4. Prudence 
|i) A clergyman shonld be supported m such'a manner 
as to make him free fronfworldly care. (ii)The faithful 
preaching of the Gospel depeugs in no small measure 
in the independence of the clergy. 6. The honour oi. 
Christ: that His Chnrch may be served by the beat 
qualified men that can be procured ; which it is folly 
to expect without at least a sufficient support. 6. The 
d'ffivutie# of the ministerial calling especially tin 
plain and frequent risk of their live* in the discharg, 
of necessary duty. 7. The blessedness of giving ; as 
Christ himself has said, •• It is more blessed to give 
than to receive.”

">g
I lit» choir practised , mm au had via.
son to be grateful for their suoceaful lalioots m ykl 
service of song.f*1The «lecorntious of the church 
uot ample, but were pleasing and < ffective, the m2! 
cipal cre»ht being due to Mr*. Dnwriing'g taste art 
-kill in the arrangement of the ti »ral part.

The Easter vestry meeting, held ou Monday evei 
ing. quickly transacted the customary business. fï 
liquidation af the church debt has gone on eveijw 
successfully, while iu other rrap-cte there has been u 
falling off. Messrs. Hendenrou and Kdmett are tka 
new olmrchwsrtlens. the latter nominated |>y 2 
clergyman. The delegates to the 8yno»l «re Memm 
Henderson, Ed met t and Point*. Mr Wtd«iin *u 86. 
pointe»! vestry clerk. Me-srs. !,etmgham and P >int- 
-i.lo-men, Messrs. Trounce and Rolph, aivhtors' 
With votes of thank* to the choir and the lady col
lectors, the meeting was adjourned for the legal au<ht 
m that day formght. The incumbent was ia tho 

«hair and rea«l so enconragmg report of the Fakrii 
Food, which Mrs. Carry collect* tor with indefatie- 
able regularity month by month.

Port Hors.—Trinity Colley* School.—The Lord Bis. 
hop of Toronto held his annoal confirmation in lh# 
-chool chapel on the afternoon of Palm 8 uul »y. Much 
18th. The Head master presented no les* thaa 
twenty-four of his boys as candidates for the holy rita 
The Revs. Protestor Jones, R. T. Nichol and James 
Simpson took part in the service. Owing to thé v«ty 
-tormy day the congregation was not so large as as. 
nal, but the chspel was fairly well filled with the mem
bers of the school and the lew townspeople who ven
tured ont.

Wbbt Mono.—Lay Representatives.—Edmd. Wragge 
ind J. A. Worrell, Toronto ; Wm. Allen, Mono.

Aurora.—On the 27th alt., 
the happy recipient of 

gs of flot
the Rev. Mr. Mosseo

__à . - — presents of loads of
wood, bags of flour and produce of all kinds from bis 
parishioners and the friends connected with Trinity 
Church and St. John’s, Oakridges. To add to the 
surprise, these handsome gifts were supplemented by 
a purse of money and a bouquet. The party met at 
Larchmere, the residence of Mr. Canavan, whose 
hospitality was most warmly appreciated and ac 
koowledged. The total value of tllese gifts reached 
over $170 As we say elsewhere, onr people ate. as a 
rule.geuerous, and enjoy opportunities of showing love 
and esteem where they are c tiled forth by earnest 
and devoted pastoral caie and round Chorôb teach 
tog.

-X
Omemee and Emilt.—At the annual Vestry Meet

ing, the rector was in the chair. After the présenta- 
taon of the churchwardens’ verbal report, the follow 
log officers were elected :—Messrs. Adams and Curry 
churchwardens; Messrs. McNeely, Curry and 
Stephenson, representatives to Synod; Messrs W 
H. Curry, Lang. R. Bannan, and J. H. Sheppard! 
sidesmen ; Mr. W. S. Cotttngham, vestry clerk ^ The 
following members of committees were also appointed ;
—Un the narannuoa ilbniim, ..j ___ • «•

W500lD- "• aaams, a. jm
J. Bannan, W. R. Lang, and F.phraim Pogne. At St 
James, Messrs. Groves and Clarke were elected 
churchwardens. As delegate to Synod, Mr. Carry’s 
election was confirmed by the country congregations.

Pobt Perky.—Church of the Ascension.—The Good 
rnday services in this chnrch were' well attended 
espemaUy in the morning. On Easter morning the

MAG AHA.

Hamilton.—Christ Church Cathedral.—There warn* 
font soviet»* in this church on Raster Day, at two el 
which the Holy Communion was administered. It 
wa* a bright commencement of the day, when one 
hand red and five oÔmm unican ta received the Sacra
ment at the eight o'clock service. At the eleven 
o'clock service there were one hundred and twelve* 
communicants, making In all 217. The eougregatk»* 
throughout the day were very large, especially in the 
evening, when the spaciooa building was crowded. 
In the afternoon an interesting chil dren's servies was 
held. The Rev. Dr. Mockridge officiated at all the 
services and preached the m moons. The Alter, fort, 
aud pnlpit were handsomely decorated with flows**. 
The Bishop of Niagara was present at the eleven 
o'clock service. The offertories during the day 
amounted to over $500. > ttsiM

Vaster Meeting.—At the Easter vestry meeting 
there was a large attendance, and much intern** was 
-hewnin the progress of the parish. The Bee**, 
Dr. Mockridge, appointed Dr. Ridley hi* churohwar- 
don, and the people elected Alderman J. J. Mason. 
Various committee* were formed, and the men** 
adjourned for three weeks to receive the chore*war- 
liens' report of last year’s accounts. As a new con
gregation (St. Lnke'*) ha* been ^established in tide 
parish, the delegate for this year will probably kt 
chosen by them, as, iu accordance with toe rules of 
the diooeee, they become entitled to one out at tbs 
three delegates.

Si. Luke's Mission.—The Rev. W, Massey, 
who was lately appointed to assist Dr. MocL 
is his work.especially in that belonging to 8t. Lu», 
million chnrch, is expected to remove to Hamilton 
next week, and to commence his Sunday duitoe on 
April 8th.

St. Mark's Church.—The Rev. W. R. Clarke, of 
Ancaster, preached a forcible sermon on Raster Day 
opening.

The Church of England Zenana Missionary So
ciety.—The Treasurer of the parent society in Eng
land has recently acknowledged the receipt of il7 
sterling, from the branch society in Hamilton. In 
Easter week an excellent collection of fancy and use
ful articles, suitable for dresses of old and young, was 
made ready for despatch to one of the Church 
lions of the society in India. Thus, aid is 
gradually increased towards that most inter 
misxionary country, from Canada. We gladly - 
the following annual statement of the branch society 
in Hamilton, m behalf of the Zenana work: Hamil
ton Association for Church of England Zenana Mis- 
fions—President, Mrs- Gates ; Secretary, Mrs. Oav- 
iller ; Treasurer, Miss Gsviller. Collected in half- 
year ending 19th March, 1888, $86.26; amount 
sent to the treasurer of the parent society for mission 
at Triohnr, by P. O. order, $8M9 j balance in hand

-—«ffc
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5*2 56. We commend the good nauso of Zenana work 
to all onr reader*.

ha#
Tik Hamilton Church Conorkss.—Fair progress 

lieen made in obtaining reader# of paper# and 
speaker#. The latent accosniou ih the Rev. Professor 
Clark, of Triuitv College, who will give an addre*# 
on “ How to make Church Service# attractive.** We 
are, however, satisfied tliat he wonld not have se- 
lected hocIi a title. The point in not to strive alter 
making divine service “ attractive," that in a most 
unworthy aim, hut to make it really and truly public 
worahip. tliat in, an office of common prayer, praise, 
vmnranuiou and follownhip, then, and then only, in it 
worthy of being ntyled *• divine aervice,” and then 
men # heart# are ao drawn out an to love nnch oppor 
tunitie*. Otherwine the Church in a mere entertain
ment. We should have liked to have seen an effort made 
11 make thin Congress Canadian rather than dioce 
Han. The organization of a Dominion Congrea# 
might form a topic for diaensnion.

Harriet.in.—Confirmation eervioea wore held in St. 
George# church on Tuesday evening last. The 
Bishop of Niagara performed the very solemn ae 1 in 
t«eetiog service int he preaenco of a large coogruga 
tiofli when some thirteen new mendier# were added 
to the Church. We very much regret to have to an 
uounco that Rev. Mr. Massey, the incumbent of thn- 
town and Clifford, is a alxmt to never hie connection 
with the above congregations. The rev. gentleman, 
daring bis short sojourn in Harris too, has made 
friend# of the entire population. Mr. Massey has &c 
cepted an invitation to St. Luke's mission church, 
Hamilton, and will be succeeded by Rev. Mr. Bevan

Lincoln anh Welland Travelling Mission.—The 
annual vestry «meeting was held at Fou thill at 7.80 
p.m. on Raster Moodiy. The same wardens were 
re elected. All passed off harmoniously. We rejoice 
to learn that the Church of England is gaining ground 
in Welland Port and Smith ville.

a#t hours of our Redeemer's suffering the preacher 
vividly traced every scene and impressed on his hear- 
ers His last solemn utterances. The music also was 
appropriate to the service, rich ijp solemn deep pathos, 
especially this beautiful hymn, “ Juaui, my Lord, is 
Tucified." The avensoiig service was equally ira 
iressive.

Confirmation in Memorial Church.—The congre 
grtiou on Good Friday was very 1 irge, e ch available 
pot being occupied. It has for some years been tin 

custom tliat the Bishop hold confirmation service in 
this church on Good Friday. Tliis very interesting 
service combined with the prescribed solemn ini ties o' 
the day, makes Good Friday oi o of increased internet 

ho morning service was read by the rector. Rev 
. B. Richardson, after which he presented to tin 

ilstiop a elms of forty candidates for the laying on 
hands. Before confirming them his Lordship ad 

Irotised them very earnestly on the nature of tlx 
step they wore about to tako and the blessings they, 
who lived worthy of the profession they were ahoul 
to make, would he partaker# of. He warned them 
tgainst the danger of mere formalism, and urged 
them to avail thmiselvt a of the blessing to be de 
ri veil from the faithful ministry of their beloved 
|>astor. After the singing of a hymn the Bishop 
)reached a very impressive sermon from the text, 

What think ye of Christ." He spoke of the great 
mportance of the question, especially m these days, 
when such a variety of views are held concerning tlx 
Saviour. He urged each individual to ascertain ex 
rally his personal attitude and mind toward Christ, 
rad concluded hy the setting forth the Saviour’ 
daim upon the hearts and consciences of all men 
There was a liberal offertory collection for the dt 
vinity Students’ Fund. All the Good Friday offer 
«ries are devoted to that purpose.

Raster Season.—Oar correspondent tells ae that 
throughout the diocese, in the cities and towns espe 
daily. Easter has been well observed with bright and 
cheerful religions services. Ho adds that the leading 
Christian bodies are manifesting so increased desire 
to keep F. aster as they do Christmas, so far conform 
ing to the Chorch's practice. In the (Methodist 
cemetery church, Hemilton, there was a lovely dis 
play, provided by Mr. Sanford, a prominent member 
Easter hymns and anthems were well chosen, whilt 
the discourses of the day were full of Christ and the 
Resurrection. The Rev. Dr. Ormieon, of New York 
was the preacher in the first Presbyterian cbnrcb 
whose subject was «Iso in keeping with the doctrine 
of Easter.

Gusleh.—The Easter services were of the nsaal 
jubilant ebaraoter, and 8t. George's Church won 
crowded at midday and evening services. There 
was an early Celebration and one at midday, parti 
choral, when 280 communicants received the Holy 
SRCtament. The offertory at the two Celebrations 
was very large.

Barton.—The Bishop of Niagara preached at Holy 
Trinity Church on the evening of Easter Day. Hi 
subject was the third of a coarse on the Evidences o 
Christianity—“ The genuineness, authenticity and in
spiration of the Old Testament." The Bishop 
snowed how much more the Scriptures have been 
guarded against oorraptoon than any of the ancient 
heathen writings, no matter however they may be re
garded as reliable by scholars of this day. It is not 
only very kind of the Bishop to aid hie clergy by an 
occasional sermon, hot very necessary that strong 
words should be spoken by him as an appointed rule 
ia the Church of this Diooeeei, against the errors 
infidelity.

Angastrb.—We cannot speak too highly of the 
practice of holding evening cottage meetings through 
out this rural parish. We believe it meet useful, and 
recommend it for general adoption.

Holy Week the 
before ns onr Re 
humiliation and

Easier Sunday.—Throughout 
Church service# brought vividly 
deemer in the last scenes of His 
sorrows. We accompanied Him to the garden ol 
Gethsemane, to Pilate’s judgement hall, to Calvary 
to the tomb wherein never yet had man been 
laid. On the last day of the week, the closing seen, 
vos brought before ns, onr Lord in the Sepulchre 
Easter Dsy, how changed from the solemn gloom o 
the Passion Week I Joyous are the services of the day 
The heart and voice of the Christian echo the glad 
sound "Christ is risen from the dead." On Saturdry 
here were large congregations in all onr churches 

fn St. Paul’s at early morning communion service s 
large number were present to partake of the “ rid 
banquet of His flexli and blood.” At ll; o’clock 
service the congregation was very large.

i Innés preached a very impressive sei 
words of the Apqptle to the Gentiles, “ We shall be 
saved hy Hie life." He preached a risen, an ever 
living Saviour, the life of all who come to Him. The 
hymns at morning service were “ Christ the Lord it- 
risen to day," and “ Jesus Christ is risen to-day, 
Allelaia." the anthem was “ We delclare onto yon 
good tidings," by Dr. Bodge. The mnsio by both 
organist and oboir breathed a joyous rapture seldom 
experienced. The number of communicants was 
greater than we had seen there at any former com 
monion celebration. The increasing number of com 
luunioants bears unmistakable testimony to th< 
growth of the Church in our city. In the Memori* 
Church the number of communicants at Easter 
Matins was 200. In the Chapter House the number 
was 100. If we add to these nearly 400 for St. Paul’s 
we have for three of our seven churches 700 com
municants.

Mackarnes# was selected. Later in the afternoon a 
public meeting of clergy and laity was also held for 
t he purpose of promoting a diocesan memorial of the 
late Bishop. Dean Ranken again presided. Sheriff 
Dove Wilkon, Aberdeen, moved that a memorial be 
initiated in remembrance of the wise and fatherly 
rule and the long Kpi-copate of the deceased Bishop. 
The resolution was unanimously adopted. On the 
motion of Lord F'orbes, a committee was a| p .rated 
to consider the most suitable form of memorial and 
to collect subscriptions. The Rev. C. M. Black, in
cumbent of 8t. James’ Cbnrcb. Aberdeen, and Mr. J.
P. Cnmine, advocate, Aberdeen, were appointed 
joint secretaries, and Mr. James A gustos Sinclair, 
Accountant in Aberdeen, treasurer to the fund.

The Riot in Trinity Church, Bordk-ley.—On 
Easter Sunday the new vicar of this Ctraicb, the Rev. 
Watts presented himself and, conducted service 
morning and evening. The church on both occasions 
.vas desecrated by 1 earful disturbances, the vicar in 
church was assailed with all the offensive language 
common to the street rowdy, and a large body of 
police was required to protect him. The inhibited 
vicar, Mr. Euraght, cannot be complimented upon 
he effect of his teaching, for even his Choir joined 
n the blasphemous proceedings. It is difficult to 

understand how men can have been even touched 
piritually by the extreme ritual practised at this 

too notorious church, or taught in any Church senee, 
who could be guilty of such worse than heathenish 
ndtceucy, for the heath, ns do not desecrate their 
temples. The scene at Holy Trinity, Bordesley, is 
well calculated to suggest very serions thoughts to 
those who are following Mr. Enragbt’s extreme 
coarse and his defiance of authority. Depend oppu it 
that the overwhelming mass of Churchmen will say ;

If the ont coma of ultra ritual is such ignorance of 
Christian principles and such a spirit of rebellion 
against law and decency, we will not hove it, but wiJlx 
insist upon moderation, more time being gives to 
teaching, and above all we will insist upon clergymen

BRITISH.
The Bishopric of Aberdeen.—An informal meeting 

of the clergy and canonical lay representatives in the 
Diocese of Aberdeenmnd Orkney was held in Aber 
deen on Tuesday, for the purpose of arriving at unani 
mity, if possible, in the selection of a successor to 
the late Dr. Suther as Bishop of the diocese. Dean 
Ranken, Old Deer, presided, and there was a large

iheying the law of the land and the authorities of the
Church." ,<-,ti-*>»•}• ,-«•

A Year’s Progress op thn Scottish Episcopal 
Church.—The annual report of the Council of the 
Episcopal Church in Scotland just issued possesses 
more than nsnal interest Subjoined are some of the 
more important statistics contained in the statement : 
—During the year four new churches have been add
ed, the number now standing at 208. Sixteen of 
these are in Edinburgh, fourteen in Glascow, six in 
Dundee, end four in Aberdeen. Away from these 
large centres of population, the Church seems to be 
Wrongest in the north-east—Aberdeen district—and 
weakest in the south-west. In regard to members or 
adherents, there i* ao increase of upwards of 8,200, 
the numbers being 70.747 against 67.4X3 the préviens 
year. More than one-bslf of this addition is in Edin
burgh alone. Including personages, the average 
stipend appears to be something less than £220—not 
a very large figure considering the unnsoal proportion ■ 
of a wealthy people—landed proprietors, Ac.— who 
belong to the Chorch. Bat the average hmded pro- 
prietor's weak point is not, certainly, over-liberality 
in ecclesiastical matters. In this respect, with the 
usual exceptions, they contrast unfavourably with 
the "merchant princes" of other denominations. 
Missionary effort, which many regard os a sound test 
of a Church’s well-being, has considerably advanced 
—the years 1861 and 1882 showing retptctm ly £2,614 
and £3,718, the latter amount including a donation ef 
£600 from an anonymous contributor. The next 
item one is rather sorry to see. It is the Film of 
£7.223 for Government grants to denominational 
schools during the year, being an increase of £360 ; 
and there are no* 63 school#, against 67 in 1831. 
The discussion on the subject, however, seems to indi
cate that the quality of the teaching is below tl e 
average of other schools, the percental of passée, m 
three sebjects, being about 10 less than in any of the 
latter. The report, as a whole, in these days of 
Church declension, may be considered as fairly en
couraging, the returns indicating that the Chncb is 
doing something more than holding its own. And 
its influence is to some extent also operating else
where. The Scottish people ia the seventeen! " 
century decisively rejected a liturgy thrust 

“ * ‘ observer ef the
HURON.

Loudon.—Uoly Week.—The last week of Lent was 
one of marked observance in our city and sab- 
orban churches. Matins every day with evensong on 
Fridays and Wednesdays. On Good Friday there 
vero large congregations, especially in 8t. Paul’s and 

Church, as huge as on many Sundays.
to,Eh

the Memorial
The Rector of St. Paul’s being still confined 
room, Rev. A. Brown took the whole services, 
morning serriton was especially excellent and 
Appropriate to the solemn occasion. The subject of 
?» disooorse was " The seven last words of Christ,

This 
mostfton

adoption of such a service in Pi 
i# not now sneh a far off event 
might have seemed.

understood that the preponderance of opinion was in of the times oanoot fail to see that 
favour of the Hon. and Rev. Author Gascoigne 
Douglas, B.A., vicar of Sbapwtbk, near Blandford,
Dorsetshire, and if is believed that he will be the 
Bishop elected at the meeting for that purpose con
vened for the 29tb. lost. The other names mention
ed at the meeting were those of Canon Dowdeo, St.
Marv’s Cathedral, Edinburgh, and the Rev. J. M. 

is Dan son, M.A., St. Andrews, Aberdeen. The Bishop- 
designate is the youngest brother ef the Earl of Mor
ton, and one of his sisters is married to the Bishop of 
Argyle tod the Isles, and another to an uncle of the 
Earl of Aberdeen. He was within one vote of being«• ■ ■ Wfto JLUU DOVoll AIMSIl WUrUfi VlUlotlt llifR.1 1 U1 AUCIUwvUi A*v ,V* vsrw . . , n

Ws text the words '* It is finished." Through the appointed Bishop of Argyfe sud thé Isles when Dr.

Cburbhse 
years s^eit

Nothing Like It!—A finer collection of ' 
Diamonds ami Jewellery than that now i
Woltz Bros. A Co.’s is not to 
ion. Watches of the finest 
moods, rare and sparkling, 
latest and most attractive 
olass: everything is gem 
Toronto.

1
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DAILY MATINS AND EVENSOSO.

brother priest who, like myself, en
deavours to observe the Church's rule in this matter, 
notwithstanding some discouragements, and many 
difficulties, may, I am inclined to believe, feel cheer
ed ss stimulated in this duty by the accompanying 
words of the Principal of Doroester Missionary Col 

~hey are extracted from bis “ Ideal of the 
Priesthood, The True Motives for the Mis- 

ricaory Life," p. 84.
As to the difficulties attending the saying of dail> 

gratins and evensong in church, I am constrained to 
say that in many cases they are not so formidable a> 
they might seem to be at first sight. Even the very 
senous one of wanning the church in winter may be 
in some ns non I apprehend, obviated by the method 
I pursue here, namely, by doing without a fire. 
This I do for two reasons: firstly, because I very 
much question the expediency of trying to warm the 
eheteh for a seriiuo which only lasts twenty or thirty 

i; secondly, because we have no stove in tin
kers I say my daily evensong. Only on one 
this winter has evensong been unsaid in 

the church on account of the cold, and then as the 
i fourteen degrees below sero, I ven- 
m y self from the public recitation ol 

As to number of attendants, of course we 
[et many, scarcely fewer, however, than in 
r, that is. from two to six or seven as a role, 

of course, more, «. #., last Saturday, with 
the thermometer shewing twenty-two degrees oi 
hu*h there were twenty five or thereabouts.
’ Dtldo is a fihhing settlement of about 850 souls. I 
can’t say that I felt then, ss occasionally I must con
fess X have felt, very unpleasantly cold. Your lad) 
readers may be interested in knowing that scared) 
ever hase my aimers absented themedvee oa account 
éf the add. indeed I don’t remember one oceeeion 
Of course, being in a cold church for twenty-fin- 
mfamtwe is a eery different matter from being then 
for one and a half hours, as is the case occasional h 
on Sundays,

As» rale, I any matins in the school with the ohil 
deg»* and any others who oosee. This plan, though 

is. has some distinct advanmew. 
i only say, in conclusion, that if in this mission 

thirty-five mike in extent, with Iv
or fourteen settlements) I had not man\ 

i to surmount, and more hard 
•hips to faut than the saying my office in a odd 
church hi the winter, I should be à Utile mote com
fortable both in mind and body.

Axthtjx C. Waohobmb.
DiMe, Trinity Bay, Nfld.,
3fcarch 7thil883„ .

ALQOMA.

i (by request) to make gratefully the
_------owkdgments in the Domixioii Chobch

■as," vie., SI from “A Friend," Ottawa ; $10 from 
■‘IMwooi box - tob.to
1 may think beet ; and $2, accompanied by the 
following note : “I enclose you two dollars which, 
if you will accept, I would like you to use for your 
ewm private use, with beet wishes and prayers ol one 

household of Faith. A Memeber of Holy 
Toronto," 9

lam, Ac.,
William Ckomptox. 

Travelling Clergyman, Dio. ol Algols 
Aepdin P. Oh Easter Tuesday, 1888.

Moses’ Oomboutio* Cooxme Stove.—Having bed 
one ofthese stoves m use about six mouths, it affords 
us much pleasure to bear testimony to its many good 
qualities. As a fuel sever we highly recommend it. 
ft keenly kept in daring ihe night end borne scarce 
ly any coal; the clinkers can be removed at any time, 
it requires no sifting of ashes, end there is not any 
—of fuel, which is s greet comfort and a decided 

trot other stoves. For beating, cook- 
! ft k undoubtedly the beet we have 

_ I gives entire satiafacion in every re- 
We era convinced from our own experience 

becomes better known Hjt will gradually 
^,,.1 all others. We would advise our readers 
who require s stove, to bay The Combination Cook. inuBt^e fm» Ür. Moses, 901 Tongs St., Toronto, 
end they wffl not regret having made the purchase.

THE CHAIN OF REDEEMING LOVE 
HAS NO WEAK LINK.

In spite of manifold tokens of helpful kind 
ness in the past, believers often give way to 
(ears about the future, especially when they 
reflect on their own inherent weakness, and all 
the might and malignity that ever confront 
them. There would be good grounds for such 
fears were salvation merely of man, an earthly 
device, planned and schemed by human wisdom 
only ; but this is not its character, for we an. 
expressly and repeatedly assured tl at. alike 
in its beginning, middle, and end, it belongeth 
wholly to the Lord. He is n<>t more surely 
the Author than the Finisher <^f our faith.

Man’s acts of kindness arise often from mere 
bursts of momentary feeling : but all such acts 
in God spring from wise, holy, and deliberate 
purpose, and no purpose of his can ever fail. 
Therefore, no matter how great may be the 
difficulties in the way, how intense the opposi
tion, sore the discouragements, or crushing the 
seeming defeats, yet in the end all that the 
Father hath given to the Son shall come unto 
him.

The apostle sets this vividly before us when 
he says: " Moreover whom he did predestinate, 
them he also called : and whom he called, them 
he also justified : and whom he justified, them 
he also glorified. What shall we then say to 
these things ? If God be for as, who can be 
against us?"

Here is a chain of mercy and grace with 
many links,—eternal purpose, divine foreknow
ledge, effectual calling, gracious acceptance, 
and final glory,—and all of them so strong that 
nothing cun weaken or sever them. Moreover, 
as one sweetly says, "Each several link, from 
the first to the last, is in Ais hand, and that 
alone renders the chain an indissoluble one. 
though reaching from everlasting to everlasting 
At whatever point, therefore, laith lays her 
hand on that chain, she finds it strong enough 
*o bear all that she can hang on it, even the 
far more exceeding and eternal weight of glory." 
Happily, too, there is one link of this blessed 
chain always so near as to be within reach of 
all : " Him that cometh to me I will in no wise 
cast out;” and whoever takes hold of it by faith 
makes sure of eternal life.

"The saints,” says Samuel Rutherford, “seem 
to have the worst of it ; but it is not so. Pro
vidence is not rolled upon unequal, crooked 
wheels; for ‘all things work together for the 
good of those who love God, and are the called 
according to his purpose.’ Ere it be long, we 
shall see the white side of God’s providence.

------------ 0------------

CONVERSIONS MAY BE SUDDEN, 
YET SURE.

Many look on all sudden conversions with 
such suspiciousness that they will scarcely ad
mit their genuineness in any case, not remem
bering that some of .the most remarkable 
instances of saving change recorded in Scrip 
turc are of this nature. In these cases the sud
denness of the change, so far from interfering 
with the genuineness of it, only brings out 
more impressively the riches and efficacy of 
sovereign grace. A

We see this strikingly exemplified in the 
conversion of Zaccheus. It was a strange sight, 
—thcjchief among the publicans sitting on the 
branches of a sycamore tree, and waiting 
patiently till Jesus should pass by : yet not 
more strange than blessed ; for, as Thomas 
Boston says, “ It is good to be in Christ’s way,

for he loves to surprise sinners with a cast 
free grace.” When he came to the place, Jeg2 
paused and looked up. And what a look* 
Whatever it may have been to others, 7^frhrM 
at least could never forget it, for thettiS 
kindness in it, and inexpressible tenderaeaa 
What the look of Jesus in the hall did for Peter 
this look apparently, with the words accont-i 
tanying it, did for Zaccheus : it imbittered aft 
o him, and endeared the Savionr.

In dealing with him, the Lord was ioviiwft 
urgent : " Zaccheus," he said, " make haft*
and come down ; for to-day I must abide ft 
thy house.” And not without reason, for u 
our Lord's ministry was now nearer its close,he 
was never again to pass that way. He was there 
tor the last time, and virtually, therefore, it was 
now or never with Zaccheus. Assuredly, if 
ever a man should make haste, it is when the 
Lord yf grace is p issing by and inviting ft 
ove. and willing to enter in and make hk 

abode with him. Zaccheus felt it to be so, and 
therefore gave instant obedience to the Re
deemer's loving call.

Doubtless that day of his meeting with 
Christ was the brightest and happiest of hk 
life, and would ever be cherished as its very 
suilnicst memory ; and reasonably so, for while 
on the morning of that day he awoke an alien 
and outcast, without help or hope, yet ere the 
sun had set he was forgiven and Accepted, a 
child of G cm! and an heir of glory.

Why should not this, in large measure^ he 
our experience also ? The door of mercy ft as 
open now to us as it was then to Zaccheus; 
and the welcome will be as warm, if we only 
come as he came, and trust as he trustai,

A TRUE SUPPLIANT.

Brief as is the publican's praver, " God be 
merciful to me a sinner," it yet reveals such t 
deep sense of sin, and such a sweet hope of 
mercy, that it is in every way suitable for all, 
whether the holiest of saints or the vilest of 
sinners. It is not strange, therefore, that it has 
been in constant use among the redeemed 6f 
the Ix>rd. " It has formed the living motto 
and dying words of unnumbered thousands; 
their latest breath has uttered them.",

It is well to note that it was not a vague, 
general pity the publican asked, or mefe for
bearance, like the servant in the parable when 
he said. "Have patience, an'd I will pay thee 
all,” but forgiving mercy—* God be mcrcifi-l to 
me a sinner.” This was his petition ; and he 
not only obtained what he asked, but far ft*
\ ond it, even all the benefits of a full justifica
tion—freedom from condemnation, acceptance 
in the Beloved, and adoption into the royal 
family of heaven. And these blessings be 
received at once, for that very day * At vent 
down to hii house justified.”

What the Lord did for him, he b able and 
willing to do for every one who comes in a 
like spirit. Blessed are all such' When Hugo 
Grotius, as he lay d> ing, had his attention 
drawn to this very prayer, he said, with great? 
earnestness and deep humility, “I am that 
publican,—God be merciful to me a sinner.

Besides the publican, there was another sup
pliant, the Pharisee ; and the difference between 
them has been thus strikingly stated ; “ The 
one so gives thanks as to forget to pray, the 
other so prays that he afterwards gives thanks; 
the one compares himself with other men, the 
other observes himself in the mirror of Gods 
law ; the one counts up his virtues, the other 
cannot count up his sins ; the one with all 
virtues still keeps an evil conscience, the other 
with all his sine receives the full assurance d§ 
forgiveness."-

V
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A LITTLE TRAVELLER.

would never come to an

A little traveller am I,
Upon a road that look*

Xr pleasant aa the flowery paths 
Beside the aomraer hrooka.

I may have very far to go,
No one can tell, they way :

For aome the way ia very long, 
io* »eroe end» *» a day.

I>e gone a very little way.
And yet I can't go back

To pick op anything I lost 
Or wasted on the track.

And if I cateleae paw each atone,
I mayn't rav atepa retrace,

And no I need a Friend alt through 
To keep me by Hia grace.

For there are snares I do not see,
I am a foolish child ;

Then, Jesua, I will aak Thee now 
To keep me ondefiled.

My feet from falling, keep, O Lord !
My heart from wandering wide ; 

Until, the laatj«tone oeawwi, 1 dwell 
aide.

deeds 
end.

“Tut, tut," said number two; 
"there is nothing I care to look 
at in there ! That s;,ck holds what 
1 call my little mistakes."

“ It seems to me that

When he came to die, he said 
that he looked back on his steal
ing that threepenny-piece as the 
beginning of all his downward 
course of misery and crime.

How sorry that

his mind, fastened it there, 
made it stay.—Interior.

and

Young, middle-aged or old men, •uflering from 
nervoun debility and kindred weaknesses, should 

thr^cnpnnv send two stamps for large treatise, giving sue- 
uiiccpc|iuy-|,.eeggfui treatment. Wobld’s Dispensas? Mid

your sack piece must have been to be so mis-|KAL AHH cutiox, Buffalo, n. y.

WITHIN THE FOLD.

The Rev. W. G. Peel, ofMasuli- 
|patam, gives us an interesting ac-

of mistakes is fuller than^the other," spent !
I said number one. Then there was another three-l

Number two frowned. He had penny-piece. It was not stolen,
[never thought that though he had but a lady gave it to a little boy, 
put what he called his “ mistakes " who determined to spend it on| 
out of his sight, every one else [some Missionary work. .
could see them still! An angry So he bought some tracts with c°unt a young Sudraf named 
reply was on his lips, when happily it, and put them into a box 0f r^amayya» w^° after an absence of 
a third traveller—also carrying things that were being sent out to inore *“an two months suddenly 
two sacks, as they were—overtook a Missionary in India. reappeared.

Ithem. Now when this box arrived at He asked for baptism in August,
The first two men at once.pounc- the Missionary’s house, the son on1 “11 and though steadily refusing 

|ed on the stranger. |a great chief happened to be stay-r? roturn to his relations, was en-
“What cargo do you carry in ing with him, and as the lad hao rlc^ ,.awa^ and *ocked up, and it 

[your sacks ?" cried one. been taught by the Missionary’s r? believed, drugged (that is, stupc-
* Let's see your gojds,” said the wife to read, she gave him one of ,ed ,wit!11la .n° a medicine).

| other. the tracts. In the following November, he
“ With all my heart," quoth the The reading of that tract was, Kan,e back looking wretched and 

[stranger ; “for I have a goodly as- by God’s blessing, the means ol 1 • Again he asked for baptism, 
sortaient, and I like to show them, leading that young chief to become w uc/1 “e '*[as promised if he would 
This sack,” said he, pointing to the a Christian, and when he Went r\° .e , . ae . of his Saviour, 
one hanging in front of him, " is back to his home he took the ^8ain his relations came, saying 
full of the good deeds of others." tract and many others with him to||]e was mad’ but the doctor said 

“Your sack looks nearly touch- scatter smong the people of his I was not mad, but he was afraid 
jing the ground. It must be a native place. They were read byP"e P°®.r.'e^ow "ad been drugged 

THE LEGEND OF THE TWO pretty weight to carry," observed multitudes, and in one year from I by his mends.

For ever at Thy

SACKS. number one. that time fifteen hundred people ^ days after, Ramayya
There you arc mistaken," re- in that neighbourhood had given I to the weekly prayer-meeting,. 

There is a beautiful ancient le-lplied the stranger ; “ the weight is up the worship of idols, and were ind the. ‘ast Sunday in that 
gend that tells of an old man who only such as sails are to a ship, or inquiring about the religion 0i month, during the early morning 
was in the habit of travelling from wings to an eagle—it helps me on- Jesus. And if a little boy with a H5/V,c^‘ received into the,
place to place with a sack hanging wards." single threepenny-piece could do Church of Christ by baptism, l^t *
behind his back, and another in “ Well, your sack behind can be ,o much good, surely nobody can us earnestly pray for these con
front of him. of little good to you,” said number be too young, or too poor, to work rei'*s* who "ave so often to give up

What do you think these sacks two, “ for it appears empty ; and 1 in God’s vineyard. father, mother, wife and children
were for ? Well I will tell you. I see it has a great hole in the bot-| q_____  I for the kingdom of uod s sake. Qj|v^

In the one behind him he tossed tom of it." I „ „ „ ____ ____ __ the Saviour has said. jf They
Dr. ».all the kind deeds of his friends,] “ I did it on purpose," said the)tiareaâ',à^in™p^»diea tow^ tout Tevorit. |shall not lose their reward.

where they were quite hid from stranger for all the evil I hear never
“Be

view—and he soon forgot all about of people I putin there, and it falls 
them. through, and is lost. So you see

In the one hanging round hisjl have no weight to drag me down 
neck, under his chin, he popped all backwards !"
the sins which the people knew he Dear children, which of these
had committed, and these he was travellers would you rather resem-
in the habit of turning over and ble ? I think the last of the three I there were two
looking at as he walked along day was the happiest, and made most]learned when he. was
by day. [other pet pie happy.

One day, to his surprise, he met! ---------0---------
a man wearing—just like himself—I It you ere bilious, take Dr. Pieroe'i “Pleasant

‘ * * * ~S I DaIIbéb ” thB Avioli al •* Littl®

not to do more thou faithful unto death, and I will 
mbs. a m. banxih, Igive thee the crown of life"

----------- o---------
Tours truly.

Ml Bites St., Indianapolis, Ind.

A VALUABLE LESSON. 

A successful

Rev. H. Shi Bin, Bewdley P.O, Oat 
| like hundred» of other» who have heew 
loured of oozed of catarrh, catarrhal

a sack in front, and one behind. ori*‘“l

t

He went up to him, and began 
feeling his sack.

“What have you got inhere, 
my friend ?” he asked, giving the 
sack in front a good poke.

“ Stop, don't do that !" cried the 
other; "you’ll spoil my good 
things.".

“ What things ?" asked number 
one.

-----  _ eighteen I ven ted by il. Sotmelle, 'of Pari»,
which were afterwards of great use «de surgeon of the Preach army, and 
to him, namely, “ never to loose | the medicines and treatment prescribed
anything, and never to forget any- .JiljLfryS
thing." An old lawyer sent | nn—m(&«t stage) or SdvilS 
with an important paper with cer- j bronchitis after everything else failed," 
tain instructions what to do with Consultations and a trial of Spirometer

Hee. Those unable to come to the in-
y , » ,1.. vmincr man Ilitote, or see our Burgeons, who visitBut, inquired tnc young man,i « ^ nrineinal towas and of

“ c**ppose I loose it ; what shall 11Canada, can be euooe
writing, enclosing a stamp for a copy of 

tional Newt

THE TWO THREEPENNY- 
PIECES.

suppose
What a littlething a threepenny-ldo then ?" ^ ____ _

piece is ! Iam going to tell you The answer was with the utmost our If^rnational New,, pahUshed month.about two thrtepenny-pieca. J" L-Mfe- -You - art
Once upon a time there was a it! drees 178 Church Street, Toronto, or

threepenny-piece lying on the floor. “I don’t mean to," said the] is Phillips' Square, MontreaL

leath was hourly expected, all 
having failed, and Dr. H.make no provision for , iiimi, , ... ... ...____

You must not of ~ “pennronting with the many

"Why my good deeds," answer- An idle little boy saw it and pick- young man. “ but suppose J should an ONLY DAUGHTER
ed number two. "I keep them all ed it up He knew it was not hid, happen to." v CUBED OF CONSUMPTION,
in front of me, where I can always and yet he slipped it into his “ But I say you must not happen! When death was
see them, and take them out and pocket, and determined to spend it to! I shall make n
air them. See, here is the half-on himself, any iuch occurence. ^
crown I put in the plate last Sun- The money was soon gone, and loose it." preparation which cured hie only ohfld
day ; and the shawl I gave to the then he wanted more ; and he stole This put a new train of thought j?
beggar girl ; and the mittens I a shilling. Still he was not con- into the young man s ound, and he ^üT^vJd^to the^orM^be* 
gave to the cripple boy ; and the tented, for as soon as the shilling found that^f he was determined to oaneumpSon ^ be positively and 
penny I gave to the organ grinder;! was spent he determined to stcalldo a thing he could do it.« He pennanentiy cured. The Doctor now 
and here is even the benevolent another, and yet another, till he [made such provision against every give» this recipe free, only asking two 
smile I bestowed on the crossing- became a regular thief. contingency that he never lost any- w
sweeper at my door ; and—” At last he grew so wicked that thing. He found this equally true stomach,and

"And what’s in the sack behind he actually committed a murder in about forgetting. If a certain^ ^
you ?’’ asked the first traveller, who one of his robberies, and in conse- matter of importance was to be CRADDOCK à CO.,
thought his companion.’* gpoolqucnce was caught and hung. |remembered, he pinned it down on Philadelphia,

•mtSi
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WHAT ELSIE DID WITH 
HER OLD TOYS.

A little friend of mine, called 
Elsie, was grumbling the other day 
about having nothing to do. And 
yet if you had seen what lots of 
toys and books she had. you would 
have thought she must be the 
happiest little girl in London.

As I was going to see some little 
children who belonged to my Sun
day-school class, I offered to take 
her with me. On our way to their 
home, she asked many questions 
about them wanting to know if
they had pretty toys like herself

Turning down a street narrower 
and gloomier than the others, we 
came to a small court. I saw Elsie 
look very much astonished, and 
after some seconds she said, “Sure 
ly no lit.lc girls live here; it's so 
dark and dirty."

Stopping at a door, I tapped and 
walked in. The. room was very 
small and comfortless ; in the cen 
tre were three little children busily 
engaged in sorting rags. Directly 
they saw me they left their work, 
running to me with exclamations 
of delight.

I told them I had brought a 
littfe girl to hear what they had to 
do «very day. “Oh," said the 
eldest, “we get up and get father’s 
breakfast ready, then Bennie gees 
out With his matches, and we three 
work at our rags till father comes 
home again.**

"And do you never have any 
games or toys to play with ? ” said 
Elsie.

" No, miss, we never have time 
in the day-time to go out and have 
a game and we don’t know what 
toys arc.'

A few minutes later Elsie's little 
fingers pulled me by the sleeve, 
and to a whisper she said, “Auntie. 
I’ve got a shilling grandpa gave me 
this morning for a new bonnet for 
dolly ; give it to them to get some 
nice toys for this new year !” So 
l did. When we were coming 
home Elsie told me she would not 
ha|ce any new toys this year, but 
should ask her mamma to give 
some to the little children she hac 
just seen instead.

Now don’t you think you coulc 
follow little Elsie’s example, and 
help to give some of the hundreds 
of poor children that are around us 
a little pleasure this winter-time? 
I have since been helping Elsie to 
mend a quantity of her toys, which 
she intends to send to one of the 
hospitals. '

She said this evening, when 
told.her I was writing to ask some 
other tittle girls to do the same, 
that she was sure they would, i 
they only knew how glad the little 
children were to have them, anc 
how much happier she felt in
thinking she had helped to give

pleasuretberopl
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DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey,
LITTLE THINGS AND 

LITTLE PEOPLE.
”SOMEBODY S GRAND 

PAPA.”
M*w M«ry v amy be l. El»vi 

" After ta kin i four « olU •« of N<
A Lymau'H V.ve‘tabiu Discovery

. ..... . . ia ! Dyspeptic Care, I feel as if t WMf Ma t-h!nrrc nnA nonnlJ A l,ltlc ^ rCCCtltly SAW 311 O.d „/w 'r„OQ J h|u| b^D trOV hied With
Little thi g and little pe pie <jrun|(en man lying on a doors’ep ; Dyspepsia for h number of yeem, sed 
ve often brouohl areal thimrs tol., ■ • •• • " ' ' ■- * m.ny r,m«lK, h„l ut do inihave often brought great things to I the per,biralion w'„ pouring off his ; «U - 

pass. The large vvorld m which we faof and a cr„wd of clliMrcn VVl rc, nutit I
exist is made up of little particles .......*
as small as the sands on the

ns eel this eelebisfed Dyspeptit 
of the Blood,

sea
si . , c c, . et i «'me." F. r ill .mpuntiu*... »««*,preparing to make fun of him. She 8 Head<che. Liver and Kulney Ooe-

took her little handkerchief and plante, Oontiveoeie, etc., it is the bestshore. The vast sea is composed w;ped |,|s face and looking up so iuedicine known, 
of small drops of water. The little nitifullv to Illad, ,hi,rre------------------------. . , , , , , pitifully to the rest, made this rc-

.7 ^“'n muih a°ney ,he>: - mark : " Oh! don't hurt him. he is gather! Do jiot be discouraged ____ i____»
because you are little. A little
star shines brightly in the sky in a

somebody's grandpapa.'
-0

dark night, and may be the means 
of saving many a poor sailor from 
shipwreck ; and a little Christian 
may do a great deal of good if he 
or she will try. There is nothing 
like trying.

NEW WORKS ON

Carpentry, Building, Arotilietm,k
ET ASIAI'Al.l INRH'll CMIPI LAt Orleans. N. Y., one day re 

cently, a shopkeeker hearing a rat-, wLkh*Sit
tlim; and squealing in his cellar, «in* *i «n e**»» i»M«. K4ey»n b«m 'iNWfj

1 a , , r*1 iveentini ev«-ry *lticii|riviion of mo 
no K*went down and discox'ered a large i tec nmi • di .iv ,« *:uu Kveryur-i

- e «ur, im.nnr, w.wl worker, ete.i bull l • oor ni tkrr. eaWn-1 «uakrr. rnasoe

Beatty's Organs and Pianos.—Al
though a very yuans man still, Mayor 
Beatty, the famous builder of musical 
instruments at Washington. New Jersey, 
has attained a high position and con ?|^.V 'L 7 
-picuons success among the mo*t noted 1 lat tlle rat was 
of American manufacturers. He has 
not only established a great business 
by which he furnishes thon sands of 
pianos and organs every year of a snpe 
rior character at exceptionally low 
prices, bat has contributed in a con- 
-picuously public manner to the build- 
mg np of a thriving and busy comma 
nity. He is one of the most liberal ad 
vertisers of the day, and to this scarce 
tnach of his success is dne. Read his 
new advertisement in another column, 
and forward him an order for one of 
hie best cabinet organs.

Per Cent.'Diet

/
Security Three «• Kl* rime» the l.enü 

wfllheei 4he Building», interest semi
annual Nothing ever been lost. 4Mh year 
of residence and 9th in the business. We 
advance interest and cofcts, and collect iu 
caeeof foreolowe * ithout exi*nse to the 
lender. Be« « f Kelcrmcc. send for par- 

tioularc 11 you have moue y to loan.

rat which, in running over a pile of
clams, had been caught by the tail v‘n,r' **»*»tteetltneweih. 
by one of the shellfish. The ani-1 "** *
mal had dragged the clam lo his;
hole, but was unable to pull the __ __ _
bivalve through, on account , f its j ‘SiggS
size, and it was rn that situation r?,.,|try.. inT»i«wbieto eveiy one who ««tty

captured
killed.

PALI-iisK*’» AINBEK’AN f OTTA6B 
HO HIM

The
aitlelio t

Ppl «tu the erection of a hnu«e. <*ne quartev L 
aild 1 print»! on lieivy tinted paper, haedWB*V 

b**uud in half U ether, aide etami* is gold, pw*»6.ua
Messrs. Petley A Petley have been 

compelled lo po»tpoue for a fow days 
their annnd spring opening. This firm 
have during the past two months been 
making extensive alterations in their 
premises and claim that when finished 
they will have the “ handsomest stole 
in Canada."

IPALMRRB'a RieptL HONEA
Hnowlnu a variety of désigna for model dwell.

A Secret —The secret of beauty lies 
in pure blood and good health. Bar

ings. cottages villas, term and country boW**i 
also, faim barn nod hennery, stable end ceniiç 
bouse: B-'h**oi h»u>« : bank end ilbianu» wdnie
■■■■■

■;r
Ai'Oclation HulMlng ; V-an bail ; end an Bji*» 
val, Cutho lc. and a C«*ngreeatlonal ChoK*. * 
full page 6x9 plate*. Pnll informatioa dp t 

I bull*Hug. E

brings the bloom ot health to the palid 
icheek.

». 8. B. JOHNSTON * NON,

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES & DEATHS.

|8irtb.
«r*®?C*«•'«ay. 28th March, ther^ojtho Bev. John imroomabe, M.A. 
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This work consist* of 46 folio plates, and mo- 
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____drawn detail < of moalitings end oru*»*°«*f
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TO THE PUBLIC !
We beg to inform you that our 

NEW PREMISES will be com
pleted, in a few days; we will then 
show a complete stock of NEW 
SPRING GOODS in all the depart
ments, in what we have no "hesita
tion in saying will be the “ Hand
somest, :Stores in Canada.”

Our Stock will, without doubt, cjmpare favor
ably with any on this continent, our Foreign Goods 
having been purchased direct from the First Manu

facturers of Europe by our Mr. J. W. Petley, who is 
a resident of Manchester, England.

Trusting to have the pleasure of showing you 
through our Establishment when completed,

MO*

13
rat6
show

Ont,
4 CO.
hany
teen*
irions

we remain

Petley & PetleyCGOLDEN'
GRIFFIN;

TORONTO.
The Chère* Ki OolM.ASTONISHING !

Oh«P«»t Munc’ln the World j
VCLI. RICI-MHGK HKINT

i, aiHU MIUPII, OWN IVI »

veto Communion. Coloured Stolen. Linen V«*et- 
meute.Alme Begs.Altar Frontale, Deck end Doeeal 

twenty of the f Mowing Latest and most Hangings, etc., etc., received and carefully 
■r Wallses for executed at the lowest possible cost.

Apply to the PRHMDKNT,
173 Oerard-street, east.

P .pul ,r W slues for
•i.OO, or OOentseach, Walled Free.

Marked and Regular 
No. * Music Dealer's Price

Æstbetic .................................... Riviere Tie.
Iti A ma tori ....................... .......... Conway Mi>
SU Beautiful Blue Danube.............. Sirauea Si
SM Bella ................................. ............La root be 4 w.{
Sts Boccaccio .................................... 8tr msSV
M Bn**sea of the Night ................ Lanmthe tuc.
MB First Kiss ...................   launoShe gnr.|

Plow, ra of St Petarborg ....  B»seh «Or.
Ml Fnuat lieb* ................................Fabrtwch «nr,
BM does You Please..... ..................... Bohn, 85c
BBB Biussioni.................................................. Ceptwot 85r.
Mt Mascotte ;.....................................« Aodrtn «Oo.
Bn Piessurt s of Summer .....................Jones 4 e
S C Nacquet..................^............. Jones « w.i
BJ Bo*es "rum the South....... ......... Strauss 4 <e.|
W aimoee ..................y: .............. Wal.lteofel 75
S» Know Drift........./...........  Shirk i0-.
*0 Toujours ou JauUtd................. WaMtenW TSe
Ml lies Jolie ...T77T................. Waldt-nM 7 c.

s %*?. shprsa sj
CLOUGHER BROS.,

.... Meahsellera and Matiasm,
26 Kino Strut West. Tobonto.

R. CVR.ESTO N\j
394 Queen Street ti ent, Tersate.

Manufacturer of

Pastry, Cakes and Cenleatlewi,
ANQGL CAKS8 A SOLF FRINGES,

Grilles, Charlotte Russe. Blanc Mange, ate. Jel 
“Jd Tongues, Boned Turkev. ete. to ordar Aunaruxte Re see. Blanc Mange Usd Tongues, Boned Turkev, etc- to 
full line of Confectionery Caramels a 
IT Wedding lake* ea eh-art s#

order. „ 
■peclaltx

art aetle*-."SA
----------------------------------

■To anysuffsB
IçhWs who earnestly desire relief. I can 
Juml *■ i -leans of Permanent snd Pot- 
JM»» .ure. A Homs Treatment. No 
hi*Me for consultation by irait. Valus*!

Treatise Free. Certificates from Doc- 
Wi f-ewyers. Ministers. Business-men. 
^rcts Rev. T. P, CHlLPt. Troy. Ohio.

T
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Garmore’sÊ.'î'ûrL™.

ENGLISH WATCHES.
A REAL BOON TO CANADIAN CUSTOMERS,

STEWART DAWSON & CO.
OF UANKLAOH PLACE. LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

The eminent and world renowned English Lever Watch Manufacturers, have the 
pleasure to announce that they have opened a Branch Establishment at

16 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO, CANADA,
Where their old and new customers can buy or order by post a single watch of the 
finest quality, on the same advantageous terms and conditions as their Watches are 
sold to hundreds daily, throughout

ENGLAND, IRELAND. AND SCOTLAND !
1 he merits, quality, excellence and value of which have extended the patronage, for 
Stewart Dawson & Co.’s manufacture to all parts of the world, and rendered these 
invaluable timekeepers a treasure to tens of thousands in every clime ; and which
has caused a

MARVELLOUS REVOLUTION IN THE WATCH TRADE.

THE system of business adopted by S. D. & Co. is simply to sell the very bes* 
English Watches manufactured, not through the medium of retail shopkeep

ers but DIRECT IK) THE public, at their Canadian Branch, at exactly the same price 
for a single Watch as if they purchased a wholesale quantity from S. D. & Co.’s 
manufactory in England ; thus saving to the buyer, profits equal to CENT. PER CENT 
as will be apparent to all who compare the Canadian shop Pnces with those charged 
by the makers—

STEWART DAWSON & CO.,
LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

Usual | 
Canadian! 

Prices, i

FOR THEIR

WORLD-FAMED WATCHES.

s. d.j
o Gents' English Full-capped Silver Levers, very best open-face .... 
°, Genu' English Silver Levers, high bezel, crystal unbreakable glass 
o Gents’ English Hunting Levers, the very best that can be made ...
o Gents’ Keyless English Silver Levers,
ol -- - • ....................

class..
Genu’ Keyless English Silver Hunting Levers, • • • • • • • •

open-lace highest < 
j Levers, perfection itself

o| Ladies’ English Silver Levers, capped movement, very best, open-face ..
Ladies’ English Hunting Levers, every Watch a work of art ...........
Gents’ English Centre-seconds Stop Chronographs, crystal face ....
Gents’ Hording ditto, highest scientific English productions...............
Ladies’ English Gold Levers, 18-carat Gold Hall-marked cases ....
Ladies Magnificent 18-carat Gold Watches, finest quality..................
Ladies’ and Gents’ Marvellous Silver Defiance Watches ...................

o| Ladies’ or Gents’ Silver* Defiance Hunters, the wonder of the world

S. D. ft 
Co.’s

Pnom

*»*<L

Note.—Our prices are nearly half the usual retail rates charged in England, 
and when compared with the almost prohibitory high prices charged 
Canada, it is obvious that all will realize the unequalled advantages 
offers to every intending watch buyer throughout the Cahadian donui "

Ihnküijfimn,
hewn* ]
.be henn«

Ftith

TIM i Do not be deceived r 4m Mine * the only

>HN GARMORE,
êt Rags StSn« 1

A LARGE COLLECTION OF
Carved Brackets,

fancy tables,
Christmas Cards,

and 8wise Carvings
Suitable for Christman Presents, at

PETERKIN BROS.,
TBQwcew rtwrt, Wee*, 1

D rSS^iSSSSf taking

ssssafesaSsrafi®
$6.25 for 39 cts.

Roods (w* recipes) that net WUt< This M an 
ho ue«t offer to in trod toe staple good». If you 
want a fortune, set now. J. D. HENRY, P. O. Brntia, Buffalo. N. Y.

Q'RAND OPERA HOUSE.
, ■ O. B. Sheppard, Manager
Booth’s Theatre Company. 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND 8» TURD AY. 
April M|4th and 7th, with Satmday Matinee.

: Mr. F. C. BANGS,
In the

"CORSICAN BROTHERS’
Next week—HANLON BROS.-" Le Voyage en

Balisé."
Bex ottos now open. Prices as usuaL

STEWART DAWSON & CO.’S
Splendid ENGLISH HUNTING LEVERS at £4 ros., or Sai.ooare unequalled in

1 •• 1 war_____v 1 J • y-»________1 _________B___To o_ C*____________________I!,___• _________V___ ______5^9-

sizes.
S. D. & CO.’S superb KEYLESS ENGLISH LEVER WATCHES, to open-

face and hunting cases, perfect in mechanism, the most convenient a®...............
Keyless Watch ever made at prices as above, that defy all competition.

S. D. & CO.’S ENGLISH CHRONOGRAPHS, the triumph of the age. 
gance and utility combined. The acme of perfection, only to be had from &, D, 
Co. These are the handsomest and best Watches to the world, solely the produc 
tion of S. D. & Ca’s Manufactory. v. .

S. D. & CO.’S LADIES’ MAGNIFICENT ENGLISH LEVERS have no 
rivals in either elegance, price or quality. Every watch a work of art Prices less 
than usually charged by retail dealers for worthless foreign watches.

CONDITIONS.
Each watch sent on a week’s free trial and the foil amount returned to any one dis
satisfied, all delivered safe and free to the purchaser, carriage paid by us with key, 
instructions and guarantee inclosed with each watch, the dollar taken iT 
at its foil value of 4s. ad. against our English prices.

DOMINION CHUKCHMAN COUPON.

AN receipt of Remittance end tfaii 
V we hereby agree to supply m 
either of our Watches named above,

this COUPON 
wider with 
on the con

dition» slated, by first return of poet.
(Signed) STEWART DAWSON A CO„ 

15 Toronto St.. Toronto, Canada 
P. O. Orders payable to Stowaat Dawson ft Oo., 

at the Genetal Post Office, Toronto.

NOTICE.—Don’t fail ro "write for Stewart Dawson & Ca’s Illustrated 
containing full particulars bf all their Watches. 100 pages of valuable and interest
ing information, 60 pages of most wonderful testimonials from all parts of the world, 
and illustrations of Gold and Silver Alberts, Chains, etc., all at strictly wholesale 

to stanapnces. Sent free by mail for 5 cents in stamps, to cover 
Address all letters and orders to

STEWART DAWSON <6 CO.,
15, Toronto Street. Toronto, Canada, West.
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|B00K$ ON GARDENING.! nave Dueu eooeavourtug to âkJ 
Electron and Riot trie Oil for Ihfitmn' 

Dr. TUomaa' Kdectriu Oil. 
iheae aiuiilar natuud article», -yô, 
onginatore had any faith in the hub! 
propertiu* of tlieir own mediUeeelb! 
would, liko hjnfHt mon, RlTe ^ ’
uauie of thoir own, and not try to J 
t iem on the reputation of another u• u .lu.tr ItHAa. . I...e u .. —_.__.i „ , '

obeeewt •»! th. 
fa, Ckk..W Slum. tko» W 
Ksilws. lUnk». (M«m, Fktwe 
la, TkMim. U»1MV DC. Ne» i 

Leul Seed k.e «4 m
klexule. i«J A liberal '
MckwvkM.MtHwma

i. r. mink. »> iw w.
^ Gardening tor Profit*—Price fiz.50.

g
Otveatacomprehensivedetailonrtwtety-flrerear*' experience In market Oardewlw*. 
^ If ybewleh to grow regelablee for sale, you need this book. tin vlotii. Illustrated )

6 Practical Floriculture.—Price $1.50.
Z Oiveauptodateocrwboleexperteeeetntbe Prepwcwttew and Orowlac of Plante 
/ dmine the past thirty reals. This work le a complete guide for those Intending to become 
/ A.».»«wi«frh»4^« (in doth, illustrated.)

^ Gardening tor Pleasure»—Price $1.50.
/ b a ooectse compendium, rising plain details for the culture of Fmltn, Flowers, 

' ------ — ”—-------of Amateur Cultivators.

CT m«lM trr
r^r:

HdleerTviab
raaiüücTiho;

KLiwIea free T
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STEEL[STERBROOK PENS

Leading Numbers: 14,048,130,135,161, 
For Sale by all Stationers

ROBERT MILLER, SOW A CO., A*ta.,
A’orkk: C«mden, N. J. MONTERA 1.

A (lacioth. iOtnued.

W. B. Blackball CONSUMPTION CAN BE
ROOKEINDBR,

7 A 9 King Street East. Toronto.
Vceount end Blank Book Manufacturer, Payer 

Killer, etc.
Special Tenders for the Hinding of Clergy 

uru a Sundey School, Circulating and Public 
Libraries

Manufactruer of THE NEW FLEXIBLE PAD 
for Headings and Otoe# Stationery.

g
 Any at the abase books sent postpaid by mail on receipt of price. We also offer these

r eUAtAr ~ --------- -------- * --------- * ------- -----
oar Catalogue for 1883 of

PETER HENDERSON * CO. 2
35 * 37 CortUmdt Street, New York. y

VSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSA

} A. MACDONALD. { T»T
to inform my customers and the general public, that 1 have just received 
^G SAMPLES OF TWEEDS, the quality add pattern of which have 
ailed heretofore. Also a superior assortment of WEST OF ENGLAND

SPRING
1883. The WILLIAMS SINGER

used with Dr. William's Own Inhalsr. ban 
•etly established for the ours of all the misa 
llssaass of the Heed, Throat and Cbetl-Oitoak, 
Throat Diet ease, KroachitU. Asthma. Oman 
tlon. Catarrhal Ophthalmia iSmatyM ait 
Catarrhal Deafnaea. Also Dtasaaaa of the Seat 

Below la a sample of tha hundreds sf haw. 
received at this office : —

Toronto. Nov. H,ML 
^ After suff-tingwitli Catarrh fcr^ea^ÿml
*raminor'at the Outaflo^PlheoeerylMMl A 
«in jeet <*# mouth after I was esmd-sail 
oaa ear that 1 navwr fait better la mv Ids, the
«1 nee I eras cured. ____

H. C. WOOD.
41 Almaader street, Toronto, Oat 

Prom Rev. B. F. Austin, A.M B.D., PrM|Sl

I PURGATIVE

1 the. Anpms 
SiwMknlAI Also Trade Mit fro:FROM ONE TO TWBL 

ileCeeplaieu theee PiUi ■ay be ewseset te sees* I 
îhlelh,LCA jômnîow kjrmaeUm. Sk 

CO., Boston, *4 years pra-’tk) 
GERALD A <

o acv. i*. r. aswin, ».« , ■
Alma Ladies' College, HL Thomas, Om

St, Thome#, OnL, JiESTABLISHED 1866. ESTABLISHED 1856

P. BURNS, a severe oold, which
seriously

Manuist

you 1 waa In doubt whether
ment w»ald avail in my DOMEmi ui ui; ■ ii- V-— ,

srwxsShSnS
eased, and in every way I min wing Machine

Are taking the lead everywhere.
REASON WHY I

much bene filled by y JUT
11 baity so

LOWEST RATES,
FRESBISTT DELIVEEY.

Offices—61 King 8t. East, Yonge St. Wharf, Front 
and Bathurst Sts., and 632 Queen St. West.

Principal Alma Ladies' College, bL
OnL.inn.8ML

Dr. M. Hilton Wauut347 NOTRE DAME 8T„ MONTREAL.

Toronto Office—58 tig St. Wet.
April 1 bed a miming

bel after I oom maimed

BUCKEYE BELL FOUiDIY

TO OROANI8T8—BERRY’S
A. A*OB HYDRAULIC GROAN sin

.School», Fire Alarms,Farsu. etc, Fl'LLT 
WAKKA.MKb. Csiatega* seel Pie*.
VANOUZEW A TIFT, Cieeieesti, <X

am,your* 
JOHN IHYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER.

A CHI ST ; Questions and Answers on the Ce- 
tecLinn. the me 01 Confirmation, and the Hie 
tory of the Church of England. Price lie.

THE QUEBEC CATECHISM ; for the
youngsr clasae* of Sunday Schools Price Ac.

eUr^nnjm of tbedtorowrt <}22b^ ud 
eommeded to the clergy and Sunday School 
*•*•£■?*• lraEPlJln* •• they do, a want hitheito 
much felt. T .ay era now extensively u<m In all 
part» of tha Dominion.
a * liberal discount to the clergy and Sunday 
naheaia. Specimen copies milled free to any 
•AJreason rac^pt of price. Apply to—

C. JVB6R, Haa^trr. A Free-.
February lfith. UKi. P 9«*bec

Boneless cod fish.
No. 1 EXTRA OIBBED HERRINGS 

FINNAN HADDIB8, STAB LOBSTER, 
COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON,

STAR LOBSTER, MACKEREL, Ac.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Aschavf Pease,

FLAOK,
*NN Ossrartat. Beat, Tarante

proved to baa mriet decided

ONTARIO PULMONARYand aeoeomy, they eaamr

Organ Build
fumidhed by directct anpUcatioi 

WkLBERBl PENSIONS SrS
Any disses», wound,. Ini 
Inereaeesbouiitfii; hackTROY MENE ELY BELL

FOUNDRY.
rSoFipY Hw MK,N*5^ b*ll company,

fcSK‘1£™de;ll attention SnTS
Church Bells. Illustrated Catalogue mailed free.

Sawing Made Easy
With tts Hesarok Ligktsiaf Sew I

see eiu. nenu lempw r- 
Fitsomlald * Co. **

toraaya, Washington. D.C.

How to Save Hone;
BUY ALL YOU*

—DRY GOODS—
FROM

«I A. B. FLINT )
—C0LB0RNE STREET—

A FLUSHES at half prie*. 10 percent off.

$72 «IM
Would yonaroid the biliary complainte Inci

* Hidaays and blood, and is Lb,
nmAtarfolu the world. Trial bottles U) cent,.

"Whine CUREC
HABIT® ■esleel. on the first appearance of IPNMft 

oublM. to 4M to your drug«wt end Ket
Dr. Fee ksrc.'i Kidney ter,, u mjTrS

iBF5EEb

TIGHT BINDING

4sT,««a4

I
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POPULAR DIORANIIC LECTURESgeadlnga and Recitation» ! Baby CarriagesOK THE HKHIKHl CLASH.
- BY-

ProC Chaa. Q. Richardson,
l‘rufu»elv illu .trated » Ith

MAGNIFICENT

Dissolving Views

son
oqksELLERBaby CarriagesNOW READY. »xcO 8

leruioi.ep'-enciiwl tn l oronto. By tbe late 
1'rovost Whit iker with potrait ......... ........

Chapters on Evolution. By Andrew ~Vil»on, 
LL.D, F.K.8.E , etc., with 259 tilaatratlons

The Part*h Priest: hi* acquirements, rrin- 
cipal obligations and duties. By J J, 
Blunt, B.D., nth edition.................................

Heroine* of the Million Field. By E. a 
Pitman................................................................

The Sufferer'* Guide. By an Associate of

11-/ I Thl« nom her !• enlfnnr 
11™ S» I with the Nene«, »n' 
min* «nether nrejeito •plemilil Dre

■__ I . t|«n~ »n<1 KeeSIwr*. n.mhin|.'t tie till
™ orsier). rwllMMt. lleeMr, Pa*. I'.c*
BSm. milled tree tC.I.I l.j lka,k'vll*r* E'vry buy 

mnr«l< • niece* ever» member of a l.yrvnm wht
«u.leawlhbM dew l<> recite trl the
laLifaH. Hob rsie* end fall Iw of eeeNmlalVew. 
7aAJUtrn*0Q-fab-Wwam»C. Pbil*rta,p«iM.Pa

■ey t*A V to sell our" Rubber Printing Stamp*’ 
aunple* free T » VI/»K RH* * C»1 f’leeeland <>

Baby Carriages

The Largest, Cheapest and Best 

Selection of BABY CARRIAGES 

the City, at prices from

$5.00 UPWARDS.

IT PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION, 1CT9.

v T. T. Carter, Rector at

J. Matthew8 * bruONTARIO E K. Pitman. Illustrated...........................
Instructions for tbe nse of candidates for 

Holy Orders and of tne Parochial Clergy. 
By Charles Hodgson, M.A. 9th eoltion iV 
vised and enlarged......................................

The Christian Doctrine of Prayer for the 
Departed By the Bev Frederick Ocore

•3 V*B|r Mirrrt, Terwnle,

GILDERS * ART DEALERS,
Glass Works PIER AND MANTLE MIRRORS,

PICTURE FRAMES, 
ENGRAVINGS. PAINTLNOS, Ac

MOSES
Lee, D.C.L., F.8.A Vicar of All Saint's,

'srsœsxrr-
any quantity for

0NUNCHE8, 
DWELLINGS, 

Publie Dwelling»,

Lambeth301 Yonge Street, Opposite Agnes.
NORMAN'S Mailed free on receipt of pries.

ELECTRIC BELT Inventor and Patentee of the Celebrated
WILLING & WILLIAMSON
7*9 KING STREET EAST.

TORONTO.

Institution,
IsubUiktl, . 371.

4 Queen Street East, 
HHMPP TORONTO. 

tVOUS Debility, Rheumatism,
erne back, Neuralgf.i, Paralysis, and all 
id Chest Co in plain is Immediately relieved 
imane tiy eared by using ELECTRIC 
, BANDS, and INSOLES.
Circulars and consultation tree.

Combination Cooking Stove

HOUSEKEEPER'S EMPORIUMIn the antique or Modern 
Style of Work. Also

Memorial Windows,
Etched and Embossed 
Glass Figured Enamel 
and allp lain colora, 

at prices which
nar

RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,
COAL OIL STOVES,

CUTLERY. PLATED WARE, 
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS, 

BABY CARRIAGES, ETC. 
Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers
M. STONE, 8ENR.

HARRY O O L L I R SUNDERTAKER,sod Estimates furnished on receipt of flfl YONGE STREET, WEST SIDE.
230 0 3STŒH3 STR. LEWIS, London. Ont

ONTARIO

Steam Dye Works,
834 YONGE ST., opposite Gould.

THfEAS »<|n»»,
Proprietor

NS.—The only home In Toronto that employe 
flissnlaos practical men to press 

Gentlemen's Clothes.

Ijjg PROCURED OR
LStc. Send HIS Jnd^keCoh. 

d report if patentable. Many 
Pamphlet bee. N. W. F1TZ 
Patent Attorneys Washington,

No connection with any firm of the
Seme Neste.

Gang, Rifles, Revolvers, etc.,
Gold and Silver Witches,

Gold and Silver Ghana, 
Silver Ware. etc.

Retailed for Cask at Whole—Le Prim,

Abo Trade
years practice. 
GERALD 4 « gSTABUSHEDU*.

S. R. Warren & Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

JJOMINION BELL FOUNDRY,

NTO STEAM LAUNDRYManufactures Church, School and 
Factory Belle.

rit# for pnc« T
DOMINION BELL FOUNDRY,

 P- A. Bn* TOE Gnui, Cahada

Premises,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontari 
Streets, Toronto. Our 96 page catalogue

SENT FREE.

54 A »• WELLINGTON ST. WEST.
(A few doors west of the old stand.)

A RARE 
OFFER

i—At OS Contains ov
G P. SHARI

f P. CHANEY à GO.

FEATHERS AHD MATTRASS
RENOVATORS.

CHAS. STARK
62 Church Street, Toronto,

•UK&Z, SHEET Canada Agent for the
and tor theArms Company, 

Cartridge; willAll orders attended ta New fsatbei ktil at lUu
usds and sals; also a quantity of ne» ordinary rnuxxle or breech

Davy 4
Blo.dird, w.ltTerms and * preparation, 

blood puriftd4 Co. lead in this locality a
it being equal to that ofjegjagaS Very well knew* are the virtues of the need for the purpose during thepeatW.-

Hair Bene' in restoring hair to
1UILDEB8 OF ALL THE LABGK8T ORGAN

Sola it »IN THE DOMINION.
vary highest 
ualitv alwsy*iys guaranteed.

TIMMS, MOOR & Co
PBINTEBS,

er-rt

Per MM t 4*

MARBLE à GRANITE WORKSEvery description of Church,
'«mmercial work promptly executed at lowestRED RIVER VALLEY
Orders left at the Domwiom Chubchma» Oflloe 
HI reeeiW our beat attention. CHAS. WATSON,

30 Adelaide St. West,
cl end hssdnoimxit soirs 
LE MANTELS in lbs

fIRST. MORTGAGE LOANS.
(BBOUBITT 8 TO G TIMB8 TBE LOAN),

on Improved Farms, whien produce the beet 
Wheat In the w rid, the moat bushels to the acre 
and the moat whs 4 to the bushel.

W# loan for Banka, Colleges,. Estates, and 
vivats Indiv iduals.
Noll log eve' been lost
Principal and internet payable in New York 

Exchange.
Beet of ref erences.
Band for pa>ti<*ulasaif you have money to loan

FIRST NATIONAL BANK.
Lari mors, Dakota 

Grand Forks Go

tion of

Abo, » large Assortment ot
for Monuments, Headstones,

\GENTS Wanted
«wki of character ; met vail Booke&Biblet inmente. Call and see them,

k B

‘C Hurl!

‘otPnwe.re/TW-
e&ti<2ah*vebeen
lieras». tie a. amuitj

mllty and Qnai 
m by Grocers. D. tmd
North Second Street.
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UNIVERSITY OF TRINITY COLLEGE, TORONTO.
PROFESSOR OF CLASSICS-Rer. ALGERNON BOTS, M.A., JMU Col Use, Oai 

« OF DIVINITY AND LECTOR** IN GERMAN 
B.A., Cb os College, Cambridge

PROVOST ANT) PROFESSOR OF DIVINITY—Rev. C. W. E. BODY, M A., Late Fellow ol St.
John’s College, Cambridge. , ASSISTANT PROF El

PROFESSOR OF MATHEMATICS-Kev. W. JONES, M.A., St. John's College. Cambridge. ! 8CHNEIDI
1JÉI f * The Rbv. W. Clank. M. A., Hertford College Oxford, Prtffeeaor of Mental end Morel Philosophy

5AA tetTCRERS-F*»i»W FWreev,Mr. T. H. Smtts*, B.A., Edinburgh; Frtmck Monsieur Pkbskt; Bev. H O. Pabxsb, PhUedel ile School ol Ore lory Bor.

for the Degree el BjCJU

OF MUSIC, ARTTIME BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
1 1 re* rerim udiia

President,—Ths Lord BisKop of Toronto.
This School offers e liberal F.duoatiou et e role 

, officient only to oovar the necessary expenditure *<Hoe Owl
.he beet leeching being secured in every deport Twm« gll» per 
'lient, Art Couru u

The betiding be» been renovated end refitted deeignlng,
. a   _ e  A. a — a _ . « _   _ . h anA • ameaafiAaa AT

R. SPARHAM SHELDRAKETEACHERS, American and
ign. for every department of instrne- 
r higtvprosnptty provided for Families. 
Soilages. Candidates’ New Bulletin 
r «te mp All skilled Teachers should 
►Hcatioo Form" mailed for stamp, 
■ada Teacher*. G •verneeses and Tutors 
i places in United State*, 
anada Schools apply for Teachers, 
im Bishop BelImuth.Hellmuth College 
et. J. W. 6CHERMERH--RN, A.M., 
T Bast 14th Street. NEW YORK.

LANG CAGE*.
*4B JABUM *T*Receives a limited number of pupils of from 

eight to thirteen years of age

FOR BOARD AND TUITION.

AMrvea THE GROVE,”
Lakefleld, Ontario.

have** Ai Hsnnoey,

and portrait
on china.

ivtiege of
3T. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
o 913 Ran IBh SC, Mew Vet*.
Under the charge of the SISTERS OF ST. JOHN

TIELLMUTH LADIES' COLLEGE,omnm„y<

^Affords the highest Education in every de-

FATB0NB88,—H. B. H. PBINCBSS LOUISE.
Bev. L HKLL- 
lop of Huron.

” baptist
Addreee the MOTHER SUPERIOR, as above.

Ecclesiastical Embroidery.
Vddreee- CHURl H WORKROOM, 333 East 17th 

Street New York.
D.D., D.CXh Lord 

i is the language spoken in the Cotiegi 
s a Speciality.
* new her si the daughter* w

'Jimnity COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOCK

TORONTO

HURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS
Clssees for Private Tuition 

AT "THE POPLARS,"

Plain W.TRINITY TERM
WILL BEGIN ON

THURSDAY, APRIL 12th, 1883.
Applications for admission or information 
lonld be addreesed to the

REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, M. A 
Held Mahtkb

and full particulars,
la Rev. Principal, or Miss Clinton. 
Hxllmuth Ladies'College. Lo■lks' College, Loudon.

LesftLeetnn 
The Pesiiteni 

the filet

I’hounhts on f alvary. The su 
Two Good Friday addressee
O. H. Wilkin eon.......... ..........

How to Keep Lent. Notsoof a 
geeima Sunday "
■on__

Watch i ne

By Kev. 0.
CHRISTMAS HALF TERM begins (D.V.) Wed 

needay, 10th Jar.uary, 1888, a* 9 a-m.

«sffiiitessstiiTKi sots:
Senior», for Law. Medicine, Arte, Divinity an, i

JONES & WILLIS.
Church Furniture

JliANUFACTCRERS,

Milil,WMd,Stone & Textile Fairies.

e«one. All such pupils hitheri 
ut exception, Pupils also U 
ter hours, at special rates.
>
RICHARD HARRISON.Ma. Croea

Holy Week. By Bev. Wi
■*■*•• • «•••**• , e . * • eeaeaeeee 49 I

I he Life of Justification. A I 
turee delivered miring Lee 
George Body, B.A.......it, v

of the #

T WWiTC
I he Natural Wonders and SeiritualTeii8 GREAT BÜ88ELL STREET,

LONDON, w.c.
1 Opposite the British Museum)

AMD TEMPLE ROW, BIRMINGHAM 
INGLAND.

of Lee-VAching of ihe
unfolded And explained. led the beautiful Anal
between the Baa of .Nature and the Sea ef HI 
clearly traced out. A near wait by Kav. Her! 
D.B, Ml of Inspiration. Able. Earnest. Brill 
More interesting than Romance. AGENTS 
immediately. A clear held. Nothing Tike it 
AUim J. O. MeCUBDY A OB, Phils.

* eerie.

Serxieefor Holy Week. Thevice for Holy 
Crow. With i
Words only

E. MERRETT,
Importer of

French, English and American Rowsell St Hutchii
76 KINO BIBBBT BAST

TORONTO.WALL PAPERS
Tiro, W,WirlmMsMBiui

WILLIAM KMABE * <5*129 B

INTERIOR DECORATIONS COLUMBIANoe. 304 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 11a Fifth Avenue, N. Y.
VUuaViUb AlCWUvlUUC vs. vu

DOLE ACtNTo.
Cor. CHURCH & lUCllAlUMl) bl’8., TORONTO

Two blocks north ol tit. James’ Cathedral.

The Bkycle

KING ST. WEST
TORONTO, ONT.

11 1031
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